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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Dorms left without electricity I Senate
East campus victirrl of outage
By Chris Walka

being undertaken concerning the

Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Fernando Fellu-Moggi

Cheril 'Niles, a sophomore In pre-med, Sonya Goldwin, a
sophomore In business, and Kenephus Walker, a
sophomore In foreign languages, study In the hallway on
the second floor Of Mae Smith. Rhonda Perry, a junior in
psychology, Emmet Vaughn,.. sophomol'e in visual
eommunlcat\ons, and ""sa Broaoney {kneenng), a
sophomore In pre-dentistry, look on. The power to the east
side of campus failed at about 4 p.m. Wednesday.

residenL~

A power outage with an undctcr·
min(.'~ cause at press time, left resi·
dents of Neely, Mae Smith,
Schneider, Boomer and Allen halls
without power Wednesday nighl
The outage also affected the
Recreation Center.
According to Harrel Lerch,
building maintenance superintendent. the OI;''1ge occurred at 4 p.m.
IL affected the residence halls, but
not cafeterias because they are on a
separate circuit, Lerch said.
Lerch and several University
electricians conducted tests on sevend of the circuit boxes next to the
residence halls and also at !he substaLion across from the Physical
Planl
One of the three fuses removed
at the stalion was burned out,
Lerch said. After the fuses were
removed, a Hi-POI test was conducted to see if there were fWlher
breaks in the main teed line.
Lerch said a Hi·Pot test is one
which forces a large amount of
electrical voltage tIuuugh the system. 1be amount of voltage going
tIuuugh the line reveals cracks in
the feed line's outer shell indicating a fault that may have caused
!he system to shon oul
Emergency lights were on in the
halls, and one head resident In Mae
Smith, who refused LO be identified, said no special plans were

Lerch ~3id backup generators
wcre being used until the main
IXlwer comes bacJc on, These .generators would enable the balls to
have heat. However, Allen Hall
had to have a lemporary portable
generator installed, Lerch said.
Upon examination of one electrical box, located ill a manhole, a
phase insulator WdS pulled out that
had bum marks on il Additionally,
some material which one electrician said was copper, was on the
!nsulator. He said the copper on the
insulator was a sign of intense
heating, which should not have
been prescnl
Bill McMinn, coordinatar of
imrdffiural recreation, said the Rec
Center will be open from dawn
until 4 p.m. today unless power is
restored, then regular hours will be
observed.

Gus Bode

have a c:andlelIght dinner.

Cable failure leaves Physical Plant dark
By Tim Crosby
Staff Writer

See CABl

e. Page 5

This Morning
International News
-Page12
Cubs' Walton named

top NL rookie
-Sports 20
Ct..mc:e of rain, 50s

S1aIIPhoIO

Physical P'.ant workers, from left, Bud Mills, Jack
Barnett and Conrad Ratajczyk run wireS through

WASHINGTON (UPi) The Senate approved and
sent to the White House
Wednesday legislation to
increase the minimum wage
to $4.25 an hour over two
years, the first boost since
1981. which President Bush
ha~ promised to sign.
The increase passed 89-8
despite
warnings
by
Republican conservatives
that 227,000 jobs will be lost
and that young worlcers and
blacks would suffer the most
as businesses face higher
wage costs.
The bill worked oul by the
administration and congressionalleaders would raise the
minimum wage in two 45cent installmehts, with the
first boost set for A.pril 1.
1990, and the second a year

See SENAlE. Page 5

USGpasses
2 student fee
Gus . saye ye1· ana-ther - -Increase·s·'
opporlunny for the dorms to .
.

The University will spend about
5 IO,(X)() to replace a power cable
Lbt failed Tuesday afternoon at the
Physical Plant leaving two buildings there without power. Harrel S.
Lerch. superintendent of building
maintenance. said.
University electricians continued
work all day Wedne5day to replace
Lhe 600-voll fceder cable which
runs directly from the power plant
to Service Building 14. Power
[rom Ihe 40-year-old cable was
then sub-fed to Service Build:::;;
15. which houses the Travel
Service and grounds department.
"It wa~ just an old cable and il
failed," Lerch said. "That cable
was put in when thcy built that
buiIGing."
Electricians worked until 2:30
a.m. Wednesday and staned agam
at 8 a.m. to remove the bad cable.
Lerch estimated about 45 hours of

approves
wage bill

the tunnel that runs from the boiler to the
PhySical Plant Wednesday afternoon.

By Jeanne B\ckJer
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Government passed 1WO fee
increases at Wednesday's meeting.
The USG supported a Student
Recreation Cenler fee increase of
$6, after a presentation by Michael
Dunn, director of intramural sports,
and some discussion.
Susan Hall, senator from
Undergraduate Academic Services,
asked Dunn if there was a possibility of getting state funds to pay the
increased utility bills, rather than
using a fee increase to pay them.
Dunn said the Rec Center has
been advised that it already is gelting all the money it can expect
from the state and that it should not
ask for more.
"Does this mean that we are not
asking for more money from the
state?" Senator Charles Walthers
from education asked. "Is that why
you are asking for the fee
increase'!"
"I guess not," Dunn said. "We
have to go with what the expens at
the University say."
Dunn said more than 84 percent
of 600 students polled said they

See USG, Page 11

Air Force Gen. Secord says he lied to Congress
WASHINGTON (UPI) Retired Air Force Gen. Richard V.
Secord admilled Wednesday he
lied 10 Congress about the use of
money in the Iran-Contra scandal.
pleading guilly to a felony that
could send him to prison for five
years.

Secord, wcaring a Navy blue
blazer and a red tie, appeared
before a SLt'rn fedcml judge who
asked him queslions about his
;;cLivilics in the lwn-Colllra scandal that involved Lhe trading of

arms to Iran and the diversion of
some of that money to aid the
Nicaraguan anti-government
Contras.
Secord told Chief U.S. District
Judge Aubrey E. Robinson Jr. that
hc lied under oath to congressional
investigators looking into the worst
scandal of the eight-year presidency of Ronald Reagan.
Secord specifically admitted he
Ilcd aboul money from "The
Enterprise" going to benefit former White House aide Oliver

North. Secord said "no" to congressional investigators when
asked about money going to North,
but admiued Wednesday be was
not telling the II'Uth.
"The Enterprise" was the term
used to describe the organization
that handled the secret arms deals.
Robinson asked Secord why he
lied.
"I answered no ... in a misguided effon to prevent further criticism" of North and himself,
Secord responded. He said "there

has already been a firesLOrm in the
press" about the unraveling IranContra scandal.
The judge allowed Secord to
remain free until a pre-sentencing
repon is prepared and "some confusion" is e1eared up over the possible fine Secord could be ordered
to pay. It could be as high as
5250.000 - in addition to a fivc·
year prison term - Robinson saiLl.
Secord had pleaded innoccnt w
See SECORD, Page 11
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Ortega offers 'last chance'
proposal for Contra rebels
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LUNCH SPECIAL

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - President Daniel Ortega unvciled
what he called a "last chance" proposal Wednesday for dismanlling the
U.s,-backed Contra rebels before Dec. 5, offering 10 reinstate a cease-flrc
and suspend anns impons if !he rebels agree 10 Jay down their anns. The
proposal calls f<r rebels currenUy inside Nicaragua 10 return 10 Contra
base camps in Hondwas and for all Conb'aS 10 Jay down their weapons by
Dec. 5 and be reseuled according to a plan signed by five Central
American presidents wt August.

Tone
& Tighten
Your Body with the

East Germany's Politburo hard-liners resign

Process

BERLIN (UPI) - Elderly hard-line members of !he Communist Party
Politburo, Ea<lt Germany's top policy-making body, resigned Wednesday
10 IIIlIke. Way for men considmld more open 10 refonns that leader Egon
Krenz hopes will stem an exodus of East Germans. In quick-moving
events a day afree !he East German Cabinet stepped down, Krenz was
confirmed by !he Commwlist Cenlral CommiUfe as secreIlU)'-geneml of

European .
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Democrats overjoyed at election victories
WASHINGIDN {UPO - National Democrats, overjoyed at their
SIring of election victories, contended Wednesday !he tide of mainstream
America is turning their way, while bitterly disappointed Republicans
sniped at each othel' over how 10 avoid a debacle in next year's aitical
midterm COOIeSIS. DemocraIs revcIed Wa.1nesday in their successes in the
main contests of Tuesday's election, in which Virginian Douglas Wilder
apparently became !he nation's first elOCled black govemor, Jim Florio
romped to victory in the New Jersey gubernatorial race, and David
Dinkins was elOCled New York City's first black mayor.

Ortega's opponent predicts win inelection
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nicaragua's opposition ~date, Violeta
Chamono, predicted Wednesday victory in her February election battle
with President Daniel Ortega and asked President Bush for money for her
country after she wins. After a half-hour meeting with Bush thai. won a
promise the United States would lift a ttade embargo should dernocmcy
prevail, Chamono said, "In a clean, fair election, Ortega is not going 10
win .... I believe they are going 10 be clean and fair because that's whal
!he Nicaraguan people want. "

Congress still in dark about troop reduction
WASHINGIDN (UPO.....:'Mahdatory spending cuts could require
troop reduclions of 229,000 if begun late this year, military leaders
warned Congress Wednesday. Uncenaint.y about the size of the cuts and
their effect on the PentagOn will not be resolved Wltil a defense spending
bill is aw:ted and Congress decides if it wants 10 pass a budget-ba.lancing
bill acceptable JO President Bush. The president has said he will let the
Oct. 16 CUIS stay in place until he gets an acceptable bill.

Thursday All Day Drink Special
Fuji Volcano &
Blue Typhoons $3.50

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

lONIGHT!
Come Cheer On The Salukis
In Their Final Home
Match Of The Season.

SALUKIS vs. EASTERN ILLINOIS
Davies Gym, 7:00 P.M.
FIrSt National
Match Sponsored By: t!I'\
\J.1~~.!~ustCornp.iny

state

128-year-old bridge needs
$250,000 grant for repairs
CARLYLE (UPl) - Believed to be the only bridge of its type in the
stale, the 128-year-okl Gen. Dt2n Suspcnsiao Bridge depends for survival
on a $2SO,!XX) gmnt foc renainl from the Stale of Illinois. The $250,000
fur the bridge is cODlainei~asupplemeotal appropriations bill awaiting
aaion by GoY. lames R. 'I1Iomp.ul. Thompson is expected 10 act on the
bill., wbicb contains about 50 appopriaIions measures. in the next two or
Ihree weeks, said Rep. Kutt GIanbeq, D-Carlyle.

jcl~ei~~!f~II~!!.'II~I~~~!·'fll
The Student Programing Council co-sponsOrS the International Film
Series along with !he University Honors Program, This information was
not included in an articIe.in Monday's Daily Egyptian.
Michael Wood woo the ISAC logOCODleSl. This infonnation ~ incorrect in Mooday's Daily Egyptian.
A licla Keeney is a public information specialist for the lliinois SUJdent
AssistancC Commission. This ~ incorrect in Monday's Daily Egyptian.

The Daily Egyptian bas established an accuracy desk. If readas spot an
enor, they can call 536-3311. areusion 233 or 229,
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'Pooh Corner' delightful play
Actors maintain
high energy level
in performance

By Katherine Lydon
StaHWriter

By carrie Pomeroy
Enlenainment Editor
"The House at Pooh Corner"
will bring back billCr5Weet memoncs for adults who gave up imaginary playmates for the dubious
joys of growing up, and will
d-;!Jght children with its colorful

costumes and energetic portrayals.
lbe children's play, adapted by
Beue Knapp from a book by A. A.
Milne, will be performed at 7 p.m.
lonighl and Friday, IO a.m. and 2
p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday
in the Communications Building
Laboratory Theater. Admission is
S3.
Directed by Lynn Steveson, a
speech communications lecturer
with over 25 years of ~perience in
children's theater, the play maintains a steady, interesting pace and
a consistently high energy level.
The cast is endearing without
being cute or insincere.
Particularly fine performances
are given by Saul McClinton as
Winnie the Pooh and Elizabeth
Howerton as Piglet. McClinton's
wonderfully expressive face and
engagingly innocent delivery of his
lines brings the honey-loving bear
to life. Howerton makes the little
pig who's scared of everything a
highly likable character.
Other stand-oUls in the cast ale
Nicole Chapin as the bureaucrdtic
Rabbit who has to plan and orga-

o.~

.

\

Staff Photo by Heidi Diedrich

Saul McClinton, left, playing Winnie the Pooh, and Elizabeth
Howerton, playing Piglet, contemplate building a house for
Eyeore In "House on Pooh Corner." The play starts tonight
at the Communications Building Laboratory Theater.
nize everything. Leah Ellison as
the wise, motherly Owl, and David
McKay as the gloomy donkey
Eeyore who dismisses the other
animals as "fluff, with 110 brains at
all!"
As Christopher Robin. John
Molinari's facial expressions and
physical gestures sometimes seem
more suiLed to an old man than to a
liuIe boy. but he does a good job of
depicting Christopher Robin's
reluctance to be "sent away to education."
Brian Holtz, as the pivotal character of Tigger, initially lacks the
kinetic energy and loud-mouthed
obnoxiousness audiences expect

C?f~

ot'l-

fOe?>-

Children's
& Adults
Tie-dyes

_"Unique Boutique"

~

~o....<s-

amc®

from the trouble-making tiger, but
builds up comic steam as the play
progresse.s.
The play is full of elements to
hold the interest of small children.
Make-up by Stephanie Marion, Joy
Fcrstein and Tiffany Root and costumes by Jar; Hiatt imaginatively
transform the actors into animals.
The performers often address the
audience directly, asking them
questions about what they should
do ,lexL The actors show great
skill in improvising as they deal
with tl, ~ audience.
The set is assembled by the cast
members at the beginning of the
show from giant building blocks.

457~211

Movie Pass

THEAT>=lES
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Amtrak~ .~ .._
Tickets at
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"Re-Membering Men," con·
sisting of six personal narra·
tives, will be performed by
Craig Gingrich·Philbrook at !l
p.m. tonight and tomorrow al
the Calipre Stage in the
Communications Building.
Tickets are S 1.50.
"Re-Membering Men" is
written and pcrformed by
Gingrich-Philbrook, doctoral
student in speech communications, and co-direcLed by Sharon
Bcboul-Brag£;.
"I think we hCaI an awful lot
about women's eXTJCricnce and
not enough about men 's,"
Gingrich-Philbrook said. "It's
about the process of remembering and LfJc men I've kno....'I1."
Gingrich-Pnilbrook sensitive·
ly and sometimes hilariously
tells of educational events in his
childhood and early adulthood
thaI had a significant impact on
him.
In "Dad, Mr. Moose, Fred,
and the Spacemen," GingrichPhilbrook humorously and satirically explains that masculinity
is learned from television.
Captain Kangaroo demonstrated capiLalism while hiding
carrots from Bunny Rabbit,
according
to
GingrichPhilbrook. The Captain never
ate carrots, so GingrichPhilbrook did not understand
why he hid them.
"Men could have a good
time, but they weren't supposed
10 share that," GingrichPhilbrook said, using football

F~SHION

Crystal
Jewelry

Quality Crafts
Upstairs On the Island

M-SatlO-6

Performance based
on student's childhood

FASHION
CONNECTION
608 S. Illinois
Carbondale

player:; and

aSlfOnaul~

as

l'\JIIl'

pies,
He also said hc lcarnc.d 1110S1
of his vocabulary frum /vlr.
Ro~crs.

"I would say it because hl'
knew that I could," GingrichPhilbrook said.
Gingrich-Philbrook's bCSl
friend in sixth grade, with
whom he is no longer in touch,
is the subject of "Andy and the
Big Slide."
Gingrich-Philbrook
satirically explained that masculinity
is learned from
television.

Gingrich-Philbrook tells of a
day when the two of them were
particularly rambunctious.
i'here was an accident which
made Gingrich-Philbrook realize that "you don't have to
thank hin' endlessly, that the
thanks is uaderstood."
"Equipment"
addresses
Gingrich-Philbrooks' joy at
being confronted by his father
with the topic of sex. He could
not wait to compare his father's
explanation with Andy's
father's.
"1L sounds like the kind of
thing you want to get a second
opinion on," he said.
"Re-Membering Men" does
not address only humorous
issues. Gingrich-Philbrook deals
with rape in prison, Vietnam
and relationships.
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Arts need definite
place in future plan
WHEN THE late Delyte Wesley Morris was University
president, he carried the future of the institution in his
pocket, literally.
Morris, who transfonned SIU-C from a small regional
college into a major state university, jotted down his plans
for the University's future on the back of an envelope,
folded it up and put it in his wallet.
Last week, Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit released plans
that take the ideas from that crumpled envelope and
expanded them into a 42-page booklet.
ALL THE IDEALS and ambitions the futuristic Morris
had in mind for his 10-year plan in the 1950s are ·there.
Pettit's ideas are designed to go through the 1990s into the
21 st century.
Much of Morris' scribblings, which he called his
"blueprint for the future," are now reality. The University
has ma..'1Y of the doctoral programs he envisioned and a
student union building.
But one of his more ambitious goals for the region, the
"expressways north-south and east-west," is still just a
dream on paper.
CARBONDALE IS one of those places that you often
"can't get there from here." The University's isolated
location relative to Chicago and Springfield ("the nerve
centers of the state," according to Pettit) is a disadvantage
politically.
The goal for a direct Sl Louis-Carbondale interstate and
a large, regional airport is worthy, but where will funding
for such projects come from?
A more realistic goal is the backbone of the plan, which
calls for the University to concentrate on areas that are its
strong point - international understanding, the
environment, public service and public policy awareness.
GRADUATE STUDIES in these areas are the main
point. Pettit's plan calls for the trar.sfonnation of the
Carbondale campus into a research-based insuturion, while
the Edwardsville campus would become the place for
undergraduates to get their higher education.
To make researching here more attractive, the plan calls
for expansion Morris Library and other research facilities,
which would help boost the University to a top rating in
the Carnegie Research classification. SIU-C is one rung
from the top of the research classification ladde-r.
Enrollment at SIU-C would be shifted so that graduate·
students, which make up about 17 percent of the total
student body, would be increased to about 25 percent
THE RATIONALE behind this shift is that the
population of adult, or non-traditional students - those
over 25 years of age and older - is growing, while the 18
to 25 group is dwindling.
A recent survey conducted by the "College Board
News," predicted that by the year 2000 about half of all
college students nationwide would be non-traditional
students.
While the intent of all this is to make Southern Illinois a richer place to live and learn, we know something will
have to give in order to make this technology-based plan
work.
PETTIT HAS CALLED for the elimination of
"irrevocably outdated and outmoded activities and
programs." He said he doesn't "have a specific hit list of
programs, but there are going to be some departmental
casualties as a result of this."
The University began as a teacher's college, with a
strong emphasis on the liberal arts and a tradition of
preparing classroom teachers.
Upholding rhis tradition could prove to be the biggest
challenge of the Pettit plan -- a challenge bigger than
di$peHing the University's reputation as a "party school"
and bigger than evc:ning the male-female ratio -cilallengl:'s that are addressed in the report.
l~CO:\O\HC REALITY is that there is more pressure
(or 11l",ilel education spending to go tov.ard resC:l.r,'h to
rn;lkc' 11',,· :',!linn a r:lOfC cl1mpetilive member of the world
Illari.(:,.
III [ii,' C'ndl',lvurs to make (he world a ridl\::r piace

~:~\:::;~~i:';i':'~;~~:~~ :~)\t~::~t t/i:~ ~;:j'~\d:il;

:,1

:](~~:~eltl~:l1t~a~·~

Illade lhe human ElI!,d ,) richer pLtce nilturally.
i'i't:"·1. Daily E!;)Vti;Ul.
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End drug war; legalization answer
Pot not harmful
administration.
a war that not only can't be won,
We are writing in response to
It also should be noted the but hasn't really worked since
the misleading information in the mature reaction .of a Bush it's inception in the early 19708.
Nov. 7 article, "Nation's largest Administratioo spoIcesman when
The drug cartels of Colombia
former Secretary of SIlI/e SchuIJz have shown just how determined
cities incur record drug abuse."
When listing some of the fig- suggested the legalization of they are to win this war. They are
ures in this lo1Udy, it was reponed some drugs: "Wow, he's been on shooting and bombing people to
that there had been "128 mani- the West CoastlOO long."
keep their multi-billion dollar
juana-related dcaIt.s in At1:wa."
You would expect more from industty alive.
This would gi'le the na:Ier the someone who is not a potAre you wilfu;tg to enter actual
impression tllat these deaths head-Seth Rodgers, fresh- combat over this? I for one am
were caused by marijuana alone. mao, undecided and Soom Ali not! I also am not prepared to
Considering that the studies by Powell, sophomore, undecided. allow the fighting to come to this
UCLA, Harvard, Temple and
COWltty, as it surely will if this
orher WJiversities has shown that ~ - End the drug war
insane and futile "war" is not
pot toxicity is non-existant. it
I would like to address an ended.
would also be quite impossible.
issue that evokes fear and visions
I propose in place of this war a
In study after study many of a drug-a'82lXl, anarchical soci- peaceful program of controlled
funded by the federal govem- ety for many people: The legal- legalization/decriminalization
men!, marijuana has been found
ization/decriminalization of coupled with education and Irealto be safer than many legal drugs. .
ment. ~ove the profit motive
I believe the U.s. sbouId lake a and there IS no reason to fighL
drugs which illclude nicotine
aIcoh~1 aspirin and caffeine.
' lesson from the Netherlands and
Admittedly this program
In fa'ct. med4:al history has their approach to the drug prob- would not fall into place and
never recorded a death that could lem in their counU"y. Through solve all the problems, but it
be solely attributed to the use of their
program
of focuses on a possible solution
marijuana.
legali~tion/decriminalization,
may work, ~Iead of pourThe clever manipulation of education and treatment, they mg more money roto one that has
facts by the anti-pot lobby has have all ~ut ~~ the drug not.
aeated the impression that mari- problem m their socrety.
Let's end the war on drugs,
juana is as dangerous as heroin
h ~.been ~ that after
or cocaine; something that legalization, manJWlllll use actu- declare war instead on poveny,
research has continually proven' ally decreased by 25 percent. It homelessness and other probwrong.
cc:dd wOlk here 100, if properly lems facing millions of innocent
implemented.
Americans everyday. How much
Our government is cuirentiy could be done domestically with
It should have been stated how
many of these deaths occured in willing to spend $8.8 billion ID $8.8 billion? Write your concombination with other drugs, fight a war on the drug probiem. gressme·n and let them know
than to create false facts that How much of our money are we what you want done-L.R.
SClVe the purpose o~ the CWTenl going to allow them to waste on Ward, senior, psychology.

!hat

Australians never lose their accents
cJ~fi~fdPso~~~te~O o:rU:~~06
indicating that "Austrialian
children, among others, come to
school speaking English without
an accent unless he or she is a
very recent immigrant."
I can tell you with absolute
certainty, unless professor. you
yourself have spent any time in
AsLralia observing many children
speakirg before they begin
kindergarten, then you do not
know what I know about
AusLralian accents.

I left Australia July 4, 1945.
livin$ theresince birth. Nowhere
else 10 the British Empire (as it
was then) did any British subject
from birth, other than an
"uslrine" butcher the English
language with such colorful slang
and a local patois. Ask any
Englishman who has lived there.
Only because of the dedicated
determination of some leachers,
when inclined, along with years
of elocution lesson are Aussles. if
ever, able to change their accents.
Not everyone over there sounds

like Paul Hogan.
Lel's imagine striving to
acquire that BBC announcer's
accent. You have all heard Big
Ben followed by "this is the
British Broadcasting system
coming to you from London,
England."
"That's the accent some
Australians praclice 10 acheive.
That's what they do Lo overcome
that fair dinkum Aussie
accent-Syh'ia Herron, Carbondale.

Editorial Policies
SIgned articles, bcIuding 1elIers, viewpoints and other oommeniaries. reIIecI the
opinions of !heir au1hors only. Unsigled editorials represenl a consensus of !he
Daily E9Vplian Board, whose members are !he student editor-lrH:hiel, the editorial
page editor, !he associate editorial page editor, a MW~ steff member, the faa-it)'
managing editor and a School of Journalism lacully member.
Lellers 10 !he editor musl be submitted direcIIv to the editorial page editor, Room
1247. Communicallons Building, leiters should be typewrillen and dOlible
spaced. AJllelters are subjec:llo editing and w~1 be limited 10 500 words. Uetters
fewer than 250 words wiU be given preference lor publicatio/L Students must
~entify themselves by class and major, lacuJtv members by rank Bnd deparlmenl,
IlOlHIcaden;ic staff by position and department
Letters for which _ilicalion of authorship cannot be made will nol be published,

\/.;

~

2nd woman in ROTC history
receives pilot, flight allocation
By Tony Mancuso

receive only a few slots is that a
qU013 allows only a very small perccn13ge of Air Force pilot!> to be
"A woman's flight through life women.
is sustained by her knowledge."
"The government has passed
These words have been an inspi- legislation which says women are
ration for Jennifer Crossman, a allowed only to fly non-combat
University junior who has become planes, such as cl!rgo planes.
one of the few women in the Air Wilhin lhe next year or twO, I
Force ROTC program to eam a expect the legislation to change as
pilot allocation.
well as the quota, " Douglas said.
Capt. Marlc Douglas, of the SIUDouglas expects a rerlain numC Air Force ROTC Detachment, . ber of pilot slots to be filled in the
said Crossman is only the second future based upon a coed competifemale in the history of the tion for the slots.
University's 36-year-old program
Crossman said the quota for
to receive a pilot allocation.
female pilots gradually has
Th~!} wales from ~ Un\versity
increased
over the past few years,
also ~ved spots.
.
Douglas said a pilot allocation • bul she said she was conccmed 500·
allows the student to go on to flight would nOl be selected because of
overwhelming odd<;.
training after graduation.
"I didn't realize how small my
"If Jennifer maintains all her
qualifications, she will go on to a chance was until I came to SIU.
!light school at one of five loca- It's tough for anyone to become a
pilot, and especially for women,"
tions in the country," he said
Crossman said
"Jennifer is one of 36 women in
She said she reLOok the Air
the nation to receive a slot this
year," Douglas said, adding that Force Officer Qualifying Test to
improve her score and increase the
approximately SOO men got slo~.
Douglas said the reason women chance oi allocation.

Staff Writer

Douglas said the higher scere,
coupled with her outstanding performance in field training lasl summer, made Crossman an pilol-IObe.
"Last spring our detachment
chose to send Je.. nifer'~. records to
be considered by ROTC headquarters for a pilot SIOl When she perfonned well last summer, the field
LF.illing records were also sent to
headquarters," Douglas said.
Crossman said she wi!! auend a
three-week light aircraft training
program this summer, which will
give her an orientation into small
aircraft. She will fly large aircraft
when she begins pilol training.
. "When I become a pilOl, I will
fly C-5 cargo planes or KC-·135
refueling alrcrafl They are both
very large aircraft," Crossman said.
She said her father, a retired Air
Force major, also new C-5s when
he was in the service.
"Both of my parents are into·flying. My mother is a flight nurse at
S1. Louis University. They were
my inspiration for 'gelling into the
Air Force," Crossman ·said.·

SOuthern. Illinois Narcotics officers
find drugs in student's dorm room
B~'

Doug Powell

officers shortly after 9 a.m.
Staff Writer
Monday, Jan Cunningham, of
SINEG, said.
Ailer obtaining a search warTwo SIU-C students living at
Stevenson Arms Dormitory, 600 rant, officers searched the student's
W. Mill St., were arrested and dorm room and found Hogan to be
charged Monday in connection in possession of more than 10
with an allernpt to deliver cocaine, . grams of cocaine, Cunningham
a Southern Illinois Narcotics said. Hogan was charged with pos·
Enforcement Group spokesman session of cocaine widt inlCllt to
deliver.
.said
Daniel J. Hogan, 19, from
Hogan, a sophomore with an
Glenview, and Manhew J. Kelley, undecided major, was taken to
19, from Willmetle, were arrested Jackson County Jail, where bond
at their dormitory room by SINEG was set at $7,500, a Jackson

County Jail spokesman said.
Kelley, a freshman in pre·business, was charged with two counts
of delivery of a controlled subSlance, and after being taken to
Jackson County Jail his bond was
set at S1O,OOO, a Jackson County
Jail spokesman said
Cunningham would not say if
the SUbSIaDCe Kelley is charged
with delivering was cocaine.
Both students were released
from jail Tuesday after posting
bond and are to appear in court on
Nov. 29.

CABLE, from Page 1
overtime had lIlready been spent on
the job.
"We'll probably have about the
same amount again Wednesday
night," he said. "We can still do
our field work, but right now we
can't work on anything in the
shop."
Jim Filla, University electrical
engineer, said the S1O,OOO figure
.
did nO! surprise him.
''The iess overtime you usc, the
longer the buildings are down and
that huns productivity," he said.
''I'm reasonably sure they will get
it back on by Thursday. I wouldn't
be surprised if cost at least that
much though."
One of the offices without power

is Genelal Stores, located in
Service Building ]4. Betty Miles,
secretary receptionist at General
Stores main office, said workers
there have made adjusunents to
cope with the situation.
"We are working with flashlights
in the storerooms to fill orders,"
she said. "We are only filling emerg(;ocy orders along with our normal deliveries that were already
put together. I don't think we are
too far behind."
Richard T. ?-Mrish, Cenu-al Stores
manager, said once they realized
!he power wasn't coming back on
soon, they ad;:ptcd their operations
to lise less power
"Rightnow, We an~ running on

an extenSIon cord from a building
75 feet away," he said "We have
enough power for one lamp, one
computer and one printer- -he
bare essentials."
Parrish said the main handicap
the office fat~ is the inoperativeelevator used to bring up large
orders from basement storerooms.
"We've sent drivers who usually
work out of the basement storerooms to deliver from the glove
factory stoterooms," where janitorial and calcLCria supplies are kept.
Parrish said becaure they are getting ahead on those type of deliveries, they will be able to conceolmLC
mnre on catching up when power
is 11..'l>·tored.

~--~-.........
Drink For The Day...
$1.25

Bartender'S Choice Night. ..
Hot Chocolate & Rumplc Minzc
201! Peel & Eat Shrimp 201!

$1.25

Thought For The Day•••
• A man gazing at the Slars is proverbally at the mercy·
of the puddles in the road."
A. Smith
201 S. Washington
Historic Downtown Carbondale

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT LUNCH BUFFET $3.95*
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

. THLTRSDAY DINNER BUFFET $3.95*
(Includes 10 main dishes, 9 appetizers, salad bar, and fresh fruit)

457-4510

in This Ad for a Free Soft Drink

Tippczy·s Rczstaurant
.The Best Around In Food And Service
Sunday menu:

$4.50

• Skillet Fried Chicken
• Chicken & Dumplings
• Roast Beef With Brown Gravy
• Choice of 16 Vegetables & Salads
To Choose From
• Hot Homemade Dinner Rolls
Full Menu & Service
Pies & Cakes Made From Scratch

Open: Monday - Sal 5:30 am - 8:00 pm
Sunday - 10:30 - 3:00
M'boro
1603 Walnut
687-9531

SENATE, from Page 1 - - - - - - later. The current wage floor is
S3.35 an hour.
The legislation also allows a
sub·minimunl wage for work.ets 16
to 19 during the first 90 days of
emploympnt, which can be extended another 90 days if the employee
is in a job-training program. That
wage would he $3.35 an hour until
March, 31, 1990, and $3.61 the
foilowing year, after which it
wouldend.
The House approved the compromise bill last week 382-37.
Earlier this year, Bush vetoed a
bill that would have raised lhe minimum wage to S4.55 an hour over
three years and the presidelll said
hl' would accept no figure highc.r
than 5·+.25.
Bush's adamant slaIld promplo..·.d
Sl·U. Edward Kumedy D-1".ias5., to
,i;:ciarc, "This is a back-door,
back-Dl.!hc·hand increase."

But Kellnedy said. "Those of us
whO believe in the minimum wage
take our viewries where and when
we can - and we will continue to
do 50."
Senatr. Democratic leader
George Mitchell of Maine and
Republican leader Robert Dole of
Kansas joined forces to ward off
amendments by GOP conservatives, defeating two on votes and
convincing sponsors not to offer
others.

Dole said Bush and the leadership "made an agreement" and
conservatives should not be "cluttering up the bill. ..
"We have a negotialt:.d seltIe·
men!. We acted in good f3!th. I!
ought to br. adopted without
ch;mgc," Dole said.
Mitchell,
aftcr
praising
Republican and Democrals in
Congress. said Lhat "we all owe a

debl of g.atilude to President Bu~h
lor being willing to stand up for an
increase ... ersing the policy" of
the Reagan administration, which
blocked previous effons to boost
the pay floor.
Before passing the bill, the
Senate killed an amendment by
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, that
would have expanded the sub-minimum "training wage" provision
to seasonal and migrant farm
workers. The amendment was
re~ted 64-34.
"Let's put the bottom rung on
the ladder," Gramm said. "Let's
treal migrant workers and seasonal
workers in agriculture just like
evcryone else ...
But Kennedy, chairman of the
Labor and Human Rcsources
Commince, said ihat labor laws

re·..

*

Free
Lay-a-way
Mon.-Sat.
9:30-6

Dress Pants

Dress Shirts

25 %

25 %

off

off

CarUiSMENSWE:R
Free
Gift
Wrappi n"

606 S. Illinois Ave.

See SENATE, Page 11
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November Special
1211 Pizza $3090
16 11 Pizza $6.90

Slaft Photo by AM SchIu1ar

~ .Additional Toppings Available

Blood givers. unite in the Student Center Bailroom . donating blood for the American Red Cross
D to share the g~ of lite Wednesday afternoon by
Biood Drive this week...
....
.
..

~Bo....i~_

Red 'Cross collects 502 pints
on fourth day of blood drive
By Diana Mivelll
StaftWrner

Thc founh day of the Red Cross
Blood Drive in the SlUdcm Center
Ballroom D brought the University
502 pinlS closer 10 ilS goal of more
than 2,849 pints of blood, Rick
Mitchell, president of Mobilization
of Volunteer Effort, said.
The 502 pints collected
Wednesday brings the tOlal to
1,641 pints. SIU-C needs 1,208
pints more to win its challenge
against the University of Missouri
at Columbia, which collcctcd
2,849 pints in its drive that ended
Oct 20, MitcheU said.
He said he has ''no doubt in his
mind the SIU-C will mf'Ct its goa!
with the students' and community's support. ..
Mitchel' .....d Thursday's blood
drive will have more than 30 Red
Cross staff nurses on duty compared with Wednesday's 25
because of the "anticipated
increase in donors."
Mitchell said Robert D. Russell,
of Cobden, donated his 128th pint,
oringi:1g him to the 16-gallon mark
and another person donated his
"15th pint
Air Force ROTC pre-registered
more than 500 donors before the

drive, he said. They won two sixfoot long submarine sandwiches
donated by Subway for the organization pre· registering the most
donors.
He said people must wait 56
days before donating agaill. "If you
donated blood at the last S!U blood
drive, you can donate again."
Vivian Ugent, coordinator of
blood drives in Southern llIinois,
said the recent nalUfal disasters :n
the country have increased the
need for blood.
She said our area sent 100 pints
of blood to each of the Carolinas
following Hurricane Hugo.
"We didn't have blood to send to
the San Francisco Bay area foUowing the earthquake. We had to
maintain OUT own inventolies, but
other Red Cross divisions were
able to send blood," she said.
She said if an earthquake struck
in Southern Illinois, blood divisions in other areas would be
called upon to help.
Donors may give blood from
10:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m. through
Friday at the Student Center
Ballroom D. On Friday, people
also may donate blood at the
SlUdent Recreation Center from 1
to /!)m.

Greek rouncil
issues blood
drive challenge
The lnter-Greek Council is
challenging all Registered
Student Organizations to see
who can donale the most
pints of !:'lood during the currCll' ReJ Cross blood drive,
Mtgan Johnson, public relalions chairwoman of IGC,
said.

I look il out and there were little
slivers of glass on my tongue,"
Barnell said.
"'I spit out what was in my
A journalism slUdent knew his
"Three Musketeers" chocolate bar mouth and saved the main piece of
didn'l have any nuts and that's why glass," 'qarneu said.
he was surprised when he bil into
The Canteen Company forwarded the candy bar and glass-like
the bar and got a crunch.
Nougat does nOl crunch.
material to the M&M/Mars Co. in
Mark F. Barnctl. senior in jour- New Jersey.
Kelly Hill, consumer affairs repnaIism, bit what he believes is a
piece of glass.
resentative from M&M/MJ&rS Co.,
The gla'iS was aboul a quarter of which proctuces the candy, said,
an inch long and one-sixteenth "Our main concern was to make
thick, and was purchased from a sure Mark Barnett was safe."
vending
machine
in
the
"Once we get the substance we
Communications Building Sunday can send it to oUT in-house lab and
afternoon.
it will be teSted," Hill said.
Barneu said he was shock('.d, but
She said the~ was a possibility
rcportcd no injuries.
the shard could be a crystallized
The Canteen Company, which is sugar. "It has the same consistency
responsible for thc campus vend· liS glass and can be as hard as
illg machines, recei':ed the com- glass."
plainl 'And the remaining portion of
Hill said once it is determinoo
thc cardy bar, along with the glass- whal the object is, it will be sent
like material, after Barneu contacl- baek to the manufacturer and an
('ll SIU·C Services Enterprises.
investigation of the plant will be
"Hc round a substance that may done. "We do believe this is an isoh;I\'c becn glass and it may havc lated incident"
h,','l1 crystalIi7.cd car.ill1cl sligar,"
Luann Dusch, route supervisor
I !;Irry Wirth, direclor of srrvicc for the Cameen Comr~ny said,
,'lIk'n1risl's, said.
"We take it from them whether we
"I hit inLOi\ and heard aC!1Jnch ... ,~hQUldpull the bus (with the same
Pag,' Ii, Daily Egyptian, November 9, 1989
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Not valid with other offers or promotions.

Free Delivery· Slices for Lunch· Free Delivery
Ask for November Spedal when Ordering.

ca-aRLse

HUNDR.EDS VISIT
NlE EVER.YDAY.

SHARE THE FUN!
SEE " " H A T . GOT
THAT IVlAKES IVlY
S U B S Se» HC»T!
GOURMET SUBS

$2_65

~IMMV

~OHN'S

549-3334

She said about 600 of the
700 Greeks working at the
blood drive ·will probably
donate blood. She said most
fraternity and sorority members donate blood and wode
four to eight hours at the
blood drives.
"Usually every year we
(Greeks) donate time 10 the
blood drive," she said.
When the most distinguished chapter is chosen,
. the effort. put into the blood
drive are looked at, she said.

SIU-C student believes he found
glass in. candy bar sold on camp~JS
By Sean Hannigan
Staff Wrner

p.

-The Best Around' 549-7811

code) from the machines. They've
lold us they think it's an isolated
incident so we willoot at act at this
lime."
The chocolate bar's origins are
traced tlrrough the manufacturer's
code on the back of the wrapper.
"It tells us the year, week,
machine number and plant it was
produced aL It was probably our
Chicago plant judging from the
code (935CP)," Hill said.
Hill said Barnell and the
Canteen COipOration will receive a
copy of the repon on the investigation.
"We're waiting on the packeL
They should be sending it today
(Nov. 8)," Dusch said.
Wirth said service enterprise's
responsibility will be to make sure
the contract between the
University and the vending company is enforced should problems

arise.
"I can realistically say I'm not
going to buy their candy bar,"
Barnett said.
Along with an apology and a
packet explaining what happened,
Barnerl also will rece.tve manufacturers coupons for M&M/Mars
prodUCIS, Hill said.

Carbondale's Rock 'n'
Rol/ Place

Live Tonight
-

$3.50 Bud &
. Bud·Light Pitchers
75¢ Kamikazes

BIJ.JJABBS PASt.OUB
.l!\l&.&

~lr

~

$1.05

f& l:JI!!1jf'lit
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SuewdriveJ5
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Lost and found items have own story
Student Center
receives gloves,
underwear, coats
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

There's a story behind every
item that ends up in a lost and
found.
Take the classified advertising
section of this newspaper for
example. Under the "lost" heading
you'll find this item: "Leather
cowboy hat lost Friday on Strip. A
large reward will be given for the
rewm of Lhis irreplaceable hal"
Jim Summers, a sophomore in
marketing, was wearing dI8l hat as
part of a costume Halloween
weekend when somecne pulled it
off of his head and disappeared
into the crowd.
The hat was borrowed from
Summers' friend, whose uncle
once wore the hal The uncle was a
heroin addict, an addiction that
killed him.
"You can see wby dI8l bat is so
special," Summers said. "It was the
cOOlest cowboy bat I've ever seen.

You can imagine somebody like
Clint Eastwood wearing it"
Summers said the hat has a
suaight brim. The reward for Lile
rewm of the hat is negotiable, he
said. Anyone with information
about the hat can contact Summers
aI457-5588.
Items lost on campus by someone and are found by an honest
person usually end up at the
Student Center Information Desk,
where the lost and found center for
the emire campus is located.
Articles that are found i.mclaimed
in !he Recreation Center are sent to
this desk.
"We have four cabinets full of
lost swff," a spokeswoman at the
Information Desk, said. All the
items are recorded in a log and
then stored away.
The items are the usual things:
coalS, hats, gloves and umbrellas.
Books, calculators, jewelry and
wallets also end up at the Student

Center.
"Underwear. You name it. We
get it all," she said.
The items are kept in locked
cabinets to ensure security, the
spokeswoman said. To obtain a
lost item, a person must be able to

describe the article as thoroughly
as possible.
"We don't just give stuff away,"
she said.
When the University loses or
misplaces something, the propeny
control division of the general
accounting office is notified.

Most items lost on
campus usually end
up a~ the Student
Center Information
Desk.
Property connol keeps track of
the University's belongings by
assigning each item a number. The
number is usually on a steel tag,
which is attached to most
University property.

Joe Elliot, supervisor of property
control, said when a department
n0tict3 dI8l an item is missing, the
deparunent must report the loss to
his offICe and University Security

Police.
When all the reports have been
filed, property connol begins the
procedure to have the item

removed from the University
inventory list The procedure takes
about two months, Elliot said.
"We tell people that if they fmd
Lile item within two months Liley
should notify us immediately so
we can stop the procedure," Elliot
said.
Sometimes a missing item will
tum up as much as a year later,
after it bas been removed from the
inventory list In those cases, propeny control "reissues those back 10
their old number," Elliot said.
Recently a memo to all departments was issued from the
Dcpanment of English. The memo
reads: "Missing from the
Department of English, Faner
2370: SIU #292125 Chair Exec
SideArm."
A department spokeswoman
said the department believes Lile
chair is just misplaced somewhere
in Faner and eventually will be
found. Anyone with information
about the missing chair can contact
that department at 453-6854.
Elliot said that sending a memo
to all departments was once standard procedure about 10 years ago.
"We found that was becoming
ineffectual. "

Genealogy
society
to meet
The Genealogy Society of
Southern Illinois will hold its
next monthly mec'ing
Sunday at John A. Logan
College.
The meeting will open at I
p.m. with a class in searching
the court house records in
Perry County.
A general meeting will
begin at 2:15 p.m. Mildred
McCormack will speak
about the coun house records
in Pope County_ She also
will Lell about some recently
discoverd census information
from that county.
The meeting is open to the
public. For details, contact
Wanda Craig Collins at 9852786.

Banquet honors black churches,
celebrates local branch of NAACP
By Dale walker
Staff Writer

The 13th Annual Freedom Fund
Banquet, which honored black
churches of Carbondale, marked
the 50th lInniversary Sunday of the
~eBnmchoftheNAACP.

"Even before the NAACP was
founded (1909), black churches
had alway,; been supportive and
we thought it was time to honor
them: Carl Flowers, third vice
president of the Dlinois chapter and
vice president of the Carbondale
chapter of the NAAcp, said.
The theme of the banquet, which

was attended by more than 200
people, was "Eighty Years Later The Struggle Continues."
Among those in attendance were
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
and U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, DCarterville.
The banquet opened with a message from Nathaniel L. Felder,
~resident of the Carbondale
ranch of the NAACP.
The gueSt speakei' was the Rev.
Walter Wendell Matthews of
Hopewell Missionary Baptist
Church.
He said the church has a pro-

found impaet on the economical
and political structure in American
Society and when blacks could not
meet to discuss their welfare, the
church would provide them with a
place to meet
The churches honored were
Bethel A.M.E., Church of Christ,
FaiLil Temple Church of God in
Christ, Gillespie Temple Church of
God in Christ, Green Street Church
of God, Hopewell Baptist Churcll.
House of Prayer AposlDlic Chun:h,
Monument of Hope Deliverance
Church, New Zion Baptist Church,
Olivet Freewill Baptist Church and
Rock Hill Baptist Church.
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SPORTS BAR
Free Admission
For All The Ladies,
And For The Guys
From 8-9 pm.
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After the Wine Expo, come
upstairs to Tune Out Pub and
experience the Heat of:

....C'\.') •

"5 -. oFPenny Cbampagne ....../":~,~.
For Everyonel
~

Tin Pan Alley

S.I, Bowl, New Rt.13 Corterville 529-3755

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'

~ ~~:~,
Every Thursday

1$7.00 Per personl~
lOpm - lam \
'.

Sports Center \:
Behind Univer&ity·MaH

·Carbooaa~e-

'Th'B'~K~~~J:!-C'doIe"

located beIind the Univ. MaO 529-3292

629-32-72 .
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STARTS FRIDAY!
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.

S.ILLINOIS
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This Saturday: JACKSON JUNCTION
with Uncle Rich Rubenacer on fiddle

~

Special Added AltTtlCtion: Hurisburg's Kim Bethel will be utile
door 10 check LO.', and give her pa/l!JUed super duper welcome hug for
everyone she knows (which is considerable) or mybody who just needs

~

EASTOATE CENTER. 451-l56I5 --.~

Kim Belhel's STAT'S & FACTS: Kim is S'U" &. is as cute as a S'U"
bunon can be. Her personality can be best defmed as the everybody's iii'
sister. Two weeks from now shell be in the Miss illinois Pageanl. She
is not dating u presenL Her favorite color is blue. Her favorite hobbies
are full contact kick boxing &. blending odd cans of left over laux paint
into single useable containers. Her favorite pastimes are long walks on
empty beaches & picking mealy worms off the bottom of wood planks
which have been stored in da· 'p place•.

Starts Friday!

lIe

a wann squeeze.

5tTS FR'~AYI

---

549-8221
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JACKLIMMON

A Place Where Everyone Is Welcome
From Norge workers '" coal miners 10 grandmas &. college students.
Fred's would even welcome hair stylists who work at Hair Performers
named Angie.

To Reserve A Table
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Illinois ends fisqal year 1989 r
in the black, surplus in 1990 II
By Theresa livingston
Staff Writer
and United Press International

Illinois ended fiscal year 1989
with a positivc baiance for only the
IllIrd lime in 14 years, entering the
tirsl quancr of this fiscal year with
;1 budgel sU1Jllus of $149 million.
Comptroller Roland Burris
announced Tuesday in his monthly
nudget report that 1989 joins 1979
and 1985 as fiscal years when
illInois finished in the black.
However, Burris' press secretary
suid the budget surplus "wouldn't
have much of an effect on day-toduy life" inIIlir.,Jis.
.
"The state budget is a lillie
healthier than it has been, but it's
rcally not as huge a surplus as it
sounds like on paper," press sccre-

.
. th e filstory
..
Jcrry Owens SliId.
m
0 f the
. sl.aIe' s generaJ
Owens said since the moncy was revenue fund and IS swpassed only
in the gencral fund, no specific by 1974, wh~ the Slate ended the
area of the budget was targeted for
fiscal year With a $290 million sura substantial increase. but "cvcry- plus.
body would get a liule biL"
The Slate ended the first quartcr
"It's up 10 the assembly 10 allo- of fiscal 1990 with a general funds
cate ~osc,runds as th~y see fit at a balance of 5360 million, nearly
later ume, Owens said.
four times more than the $94 milOwens said the surplus was a lion that was in the general fund at
reflection of higher economic
the end of fiscal year 1988 last
acLivity in the state and a ceiling on OclObcr.
legislativc spending.
University Vice Chancellor for
"This indicates more sales taxes,
income taxes and other taxcs com- Affairs Donald Wilson said he
didn't
know yet how the extra
ing into the state of Illinois than
before, as well as the General funds would benefit the University.
Assembly coming through on a
"The legislature just fmished a
promise 10 hold the line on spend- • session last week and I'm sure they
ing," Owens said.
have a lot of demands on those
The amount is the second-highest funds, so it's hard telling who will
recorded year-end budget surplus . get what," Wilson said.
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By Lisa Miller
Carbondale could join forces
with two other plaintiffs to keep
the city of Marion from building
the proposed Illinois Ceoto' Mall
through tax increment fmancing.
Carbondale's lawsuit, recently
filed in the Williamson County
Circuit Court, contends that
Marion is illegally using the TIF
subsidies to establish a mall in an
area lluit is not blighted and 10 lure
olher businesses away from
C:ubondale.
.
The TIF Act exists to permit
cities to redevelop blighted areas

that are deteriorating and will not
come bade economically without
tax incentives, Don Prosser, counsel representing Carbondale. said.
The first lawsuit against Marion
was flied by Marion businessman
1.0. Castellano and was joined by
Marion resident Ron Emery.
Prosser said Carbondale and the
other plaintiffs have some similar
~.omplainLS about the TIF program.
bu: each focuses on different
3SpCCLS of the program.
Carbondale's main complaint is
that Marion is using the TIP program to entice businesses from one
community to ar.other, Prosser
said. And the fact that Marion IS

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT!
COME ON SIUC
LETS BEAT
U. OF MISSOURI'S
RECORD OF
2849 PINTS

_

_

Behind the CourthOUEje
Murphysboro
_
_

2¢CO,u,;no;jES

developing on an area that is not
blighlCd is another key concern.
The Broeking Property, where
Marion proposes to build the mall,
is prime development area near
Interstate 57 that has experienced a
significant growth and development over the last 15 years, Prosser
said.
The CastellanolEmcry lawsuit is
principally challenging the legality
of the adoption of the TIF ordinances. The lawsuit contends the
TIF program does not comply with
state guidelines.
Prosser said co.nbining the lawsuits would "save everybody a lot
time."
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Carbondale considering joint suit
against Marion in mall litigation
Staff Writer
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Engineers warn U.S. cities
facing threat of earthquakes
know if it's going 10 work," Mahin

Washington, Seattle and other

American cities from Boston to said, echoing concerns of the U.S.
Seattle face. the threat of a kill~ Geological Survey and Federal
earthquake like the temblor that hll Emergency Management Agency.
California, and are full of bridges
For engineers, problems run
and buildings that could come tum- from "effective and economical"
bling dl)wn, engineers warned ways 10 "retrofit" existing strucTuesday.
tures, improving aging foundaIn a presentation 10 congress ion- tions, proper supports in new
aI staff member.;, engineer.; from buildings and making water mains
the University of California at earthquake proof, the engineers
Berkeley said the remedy is fmd- said.
Many of the buildings and airing ways 10 shore up everything
from high-rises 10 modest homes. port runways damaged ay the
But money for research is 1acIcing.
California quake were built on
"This earthquake serves as a sand and}XXX" soil, Raymond Seed,
warning 10 all of us, not. just those a geotechnical e;1gineer at the uniin California," said Stephen ver.;ity, said.
Mahin, a professor of civil e n g i - .
.,.
neering at the university, which
. W~J1e San Franclso s Marina
was rattled by the Oct 17 quake.
dlslnct suffered spectacular fues
.
and toppled apartment bouses,
Over the years quakes rocked many buildings in the business disCharleston, S.C., in 1886, Cape !rict suffered similar but less obviAnne, Mass., in 1775, and New ous damage. They, 100, were built
Madrid, Mo., in 1811 and 1812.
on sand and}XXX" soil, Seed said.
"We know we can put a BandNationwide, "we srand at a conAid on something but we don't siderable risk" in Boston.

major population center.;, all within striking distance. of eanhquake
fault wres, Seed sal(1.
B 'dges """M another probl
n
I"'~,
e!ll'
~anr~f Ame=c:v most heavily
ve spans
erpasses were
bUill before develop:nem of n~w
gener~lly ac~e~ted construcuon
tec~nJques lnl~·nded to protect
agamst quakes..
. .
Among these IS t~e Nlmllz
F~way that co~lapsed m ~,
Calif.. at the height of ~ evenmg
rus~ ho~ on Oct 19 With a great
loss.pf life.
From coast 10 coast, "we have
an aging infrastructure," SlruCIlIraI
engineer Jack Moehle said.

WAS HINGTON

(UPI)

_

Gil Hegemic!, director of the
Powell StruCll!res Laboratory at
the Universiry of California at San
Diego, said his research center is
among the few in the world studying ways 10 proteCt bridges against
earthquakes.
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Aquino calls for more investment
in· Philippines by the United States
NEW YORK (UPI) - President
Corazon C. Aquino of the
Philippines, striking the principal
theme of her four-day visit 10 the
Uni~ States. called Wedc.esday
for more U.S. investment in her
Southeast Asian nation.
Aquino said at a New York
Chamber of Commerce luncheon
on the fir.;t day of her U.S. lOur
that the Philippine economy has
been revived since she assumed
power in February 1986. She also
assured potenti.al investor.; that her
government has turned the tide
against comrntmist inswgenlS.
Aquino said that chief among
the economic accomplishments of
her three and a half years in office
has been reinvigorating the shrinking economy she inherited from
ousted President Fenlinand Marcos
10 a 1988 gross national product
expansion of 6.7 percent
"These figures are modest by
the standards of the Asian tigers,"
she said, referring 10 South Korea,
Taiwan, Singapore and other ec0nomic stars of the region, "but not.
when seen against the backdrop of
14 years of a government that c0ncentrated on stealing rather than
building the Philippine economy."
She said the latest economic
statistics "revealed the new . life
and unexpected strengdl of the
Philippine economy."
Boosting investment and obtain-

ing more advantageous trade terms
are the main objectives of this visit,
Aquino's second to the United
Stales since gaining power.
She was scheduled later
Wednesday
to travel to
Washington, where she will meet
with President Bush, Secretary of
State James Baker and other political leaders. She also will make
stops in Dallas and Los Angeles
before rewrning to the Philippines
Saturday.
• Aquino chided U.S. companies
for DOl following rhe Jead of Asian
businessmen who are placing
increasingly heavy investments in
her country.
"We regret the current diffidence of American enterprise that
once played an important and, we
believe, necessary balancing role
in Philippine economic development," she said.
She acknowledged certain drawbacks to investment in the
Philippines, such as limitations on
foreign equity holdings. and
promised 10 address them. But she
added, "May we say that these
limitations don't seem to bother
Asian inveslOI5 as much or at all."
Aquino assured the several hundred business executives and
Philippine-A.merican community
leaders at rhe luncheon that investments in the Philippines will be
safe from any threat from the New

People's Anny,the leftist rebels.
"We have pried the insurgents
from their strongholds in remote
areas," she said.
Philippine experts say the fighting strength of the communist
insurgents has declined recently
and many key leader.; have been
captured. But the communist
forces still control large areas of
the countryside and have carried
out political assassinations in
Manilla.
Aquino expressed optimism
about her country's ability 10 service ilB $28 billion excema.l debt,
whose reduction should be fmalired this month through negotiations with commerciallendeIS.
She asked patience of bank
lender.;, saying, «We must grow 10
pay the debt ..
But foreign investment is essential, she said, even though multilateral foreign aid IOtaling $3.5 billion has been pledged by Japan, the
United States.
European
Community
and tbethe
World
Bank. '
Aquino threw in a plug for the
FiCSl Philippine Fund, a singlecountry investment vehicle that
began trading on the New York
Stock Exchange Wednesday after
she rang the opening bell. She
urged inveslOr.; 10 take advantage
of impending government privatization of key industries and the
growing Philippine economy.
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Kitty Dukakis treated in hospital
for ingestion of rubbing alcohol
BOSTON (UPI) Kitty
Dukakis, the wife of Gov. Michael
Dukakis, is suffering from a severe
reaction to ingesting "a small
amount of rubbing alcobol" in
conjunction with flu-like symptoms, exhaustion and a state of
depression, ber doctor said
Wednesday. It was not known if
the fluid was taken intelllionally.
Dukakis family physician Dr:
Gerald Plotkin issued a statement
saying the Massachusetts first lady
"is completely out of danger"
while she, her family and physi.
cians weigh the proper treatment
"Kiny bas suffered from chemi·
cal dependency and suuggJed with
depression for many years. These
twO problems are often related,"
Plotkin's statement said, noting
that she has taken anti-depressants
prescribed by a psychiatrist,
"'including the period immediately

prior to her hospitalization
MonCay·
,
The problems came to a head
during the weekend after a grueling speaking lOUr through Indiana
in which Dukakis, 52. was
"exhausted and with symplOms
associated with the flu," the statementsaid.
"In this state of Wiaustion, with
flu symptoms and depression, she
ingested a very small amount of
rubbing alcohol and had a severe,
reaction. It is clear from tests that
no drugs, medication or alcoholic
beverages were involved."
The statement did Dot say
whether the substance was taken
intentionally or by mistake and
was not more precise about the
amount taken. Spokesmen for the
governor said they would in no
way elahorate on Plotkin's statement

Rubbing alcohol is a disinfectant
intended for extemal use only. It
contains about 70 percent dena-·
tured ethyl alcohol or isopropyl
alcohol, which is poisonous.
Drinking 8 ounces or more may
cause breathing or bean failure.
Political observecs believe Kitty
Dulcakis's current problems stem
from the steady stream of intense
criticism directed at her husband,
who has maintained his icy reserve
in the face of his loss 10 George
Bush in the 1988 presidential eIecnomic condition.
'
Plotkin, who initially refused 10
Lion and the
state's
worsening
eco-.
disclose
any
details
of Kitty
Dukakis's hospitalization Monday
night when she was suffering
severe na~ and dizziness, said,
"It is essential that she be given
the space and the privacy she
needs to continue her recovery."
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Feud between Illinois senators
not to affect decision on llliniwek
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A
rC(Xlltcd reud between Illinois' two
U.S. Senators over the University
of Illinois' popular mascot Chief
IlIiniwck will have little effect on
lhc school's decision whether to
keep the mascot, a university official said Wednesday.
Sen. P-.tul Simon and Sen. Alan
Dixon, both Democrats, arc at odds
over whether the University should
abolish the buckskin-clad chief,
who dances at IIIini sporLing
events.
Simon signed a petition Sunday
sponsored by a Native American
~roup calling for the eliminalion of

Chief IlJiniwek and other mascots
some say are insulting to Indians.
Dixon, a U of I graduate, responded that he was "filled wiUt pride"
by the chief's portrayal.
The move.lD oust the chief - a
63-ycar tradition at the U of I has gained little momentum so far.
Leaders of the uprising had hoped
Simon's position might give added
weight to their claim that Chief
IlIiniwek's dancing is a mockery of
sacred Indian religious rituals.
U of I spokesman Terry Shepanl
said the school's afftrmative action
office is still studying how tile
chief is portrayed and is willing to

(\0

~

(jJ-J e

hear Simon's suggestions on how
to improve the mascot. But
Shepard said the symbol revered
by thousands of swdents and alumni will probably dance on.
"We'll lisLen LO him, just like
we'll listen LO anyone else, but I
still sec liule or no chance of the
chief being eliminated," Shepard
said. "There may be slight adjustments, but the chief will remain ...

P.K.'s

.
Thursday
ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT
50t 12 oz. Drafts· 50t Speed rails
Jim Skinner & Dave Parrish
Frldav
The Jim Skinner Band
~
Bar Stonners
308 S. illinois

Simon spokeswoman Pam Huey
said the senator's office has
received phone calls from angry
university alumni who denounced
his stand.

'Tfie prace to gatfier for niglitly pu6 specials
6t09 pm
VOICES OF Inspiration presents
their Fall Concen al 7 p.m. Sunday
in Ihe Student Cent.cr AudiLOriwlJ.

the Grassroots poetry and fiction
reading at 7 p.m. Nov. 14 at
Jeremiah':;, 210 N. WashingLOn.

BOT DOG and chip sale will be
held from 10 to 3 today at Wham
Building. Sponsored by Voices of

BASE CAMP Special of the
Month - Receive the free use of
two foam pads when you rent a
four-person Lent. Offer limited to
sludcnt and use pass holders. For
more information, contact Base
Camp al453-1287.

In~'Piration.

SAILING CLUB will meet at 9
tonight in the Student Center
Mis.,ouri Room. Anyone intereSted
in learning LO sail is welcome to
altend. A mandatory safety meeting will follow at the Island Pub.
For more information, contact Jim
at 457-5955.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB is having
a meeting at 7 tonight at LS II
Room 450. Guest Speaker will be
Dr. Brandon Greene from the
Rehabilitation Progmn.
AIR FORCE ROTC will hold a
mmoril), rceruiling open house at
6:3() [Onigh[ at thc AFROTC
Backhouse, 807 S. University
a(ros~ from Woody Hall parking
h,1. roor more infonnation, conlaCl
Capi. Douglas al453-1660.

C ATHOLlC-CHRISTlAN
Series will meet at 6 tonight at
Kewman Center. For more infor·
malian, caJ1529-3311.
DATE RAPE Workshop, designed
10 o~plorc high-risk fa~lors a,soci·
:.lled with date rape and discuss
s()iuu,m, for dcneasinu il on ['(II·
k3~ c;'lllpLlse;;. will meel from" L0
'! tonight

ill Quigley Hal!

lO~B.

BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Technology will sponsor a
Clothes and Food Drive from 10 to
5, today and Friday at the Student
Center. For more information, contact Valeria at 549-3032.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will meet at 7 tonight
in Lawson J3 L

Lentz Hall.

$1.25 All Day, All Night•• . _All Week

AMERICAN SOCIETY of
Mechanical Engineers will meet at
7 tonight at Tech A 308.
MOTORCYCLE
RIDER
Program will be offering a free
motorcycle riding course starting
Nov. 17. For registration or further
information, call 453-2877.

DUMISANI
KUMALO

TONIGHT, NOVEMBER 9TH 8:00 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS A & B
ADMISSION $1.00

•

"LIBERTY AND Justice For All:
A Place To Stand," is tile subject
of a Fall conference sponsored by
a local group of Chrislian professionals. The conference will be
held ]\o\'. IO and 11 31 the Studcnt

~ Reception Immediately Following Presentation
: Co-sponsored by The mack LawStudenls Association, slue School of Law,
:
and SPC Expressive Arts. For more information. call 536-3393.
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The Men of
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Chri'il.

Present

"DANCE UNTIL DAWN"

ACCOUNTI!\G SOCIETY wilJ
mcet at 7 tonight in Rchn 12.
Plca.-;c bring onl' canned good.

Tonight at Dumaroc

I

COME LISTEN to the "sound
and the fury," of talented writers at

Featuring: $100.00 DANCE CONTEST

Bay onC2 pizza

at I'C2gUlar prlCC2
gC2t
SC2C0nd pizza
at Half Priw.
FREE DELIVERY
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11am·2am
11am-3am
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Sun-Thurs
Frl Ii Sat

510,j

1620 W. Main St. (Formerly SG's) Carbondale 457-MUGS

ASSOCIATION OF Collegiate
Entrepreneurs will meet at 6
tonight in the Student Center
Activity Room A.

DEPARTMENT OF Aerospace
Studies (AFROTC) is honoring
Rccruiling Week witll a recruiting
table from 4:30 to 6 tonight in

;1

I~)r

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT Services will meet after 5
p.m. Friday at the Pinch Penny
Pub.

Mon: Wide Screen Football_~~ Hotwings& Cajun Rings
Tues: Taco & Nacho Bar__ .~ Build Your Own
Wed: lO¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp
*Thurs: Pie Night __•__ ••_.~Pizza Slices
Frl: "Parts is Parts" ____ ••___ .~ Fried Chicken

BLACK AMERICAN Stu'lies
Lecture Series will feature Dr.
Patricia R. Lanier, "The Black
Experience
in
Children's
Literature," al 7:30 tonight in
University Mu.;;cum Auditorium.

STOP BY and learn UI: "5 Wa\'s a
COI;dorn Can'l ProLe<=' You"
7
i<HH!!hl III lh~ Sludent Cclllcr Video
'-()u~ng". Spon:<ored by Campu,;

Cl 11..,;,\,k

Center.

r-----------,
5.99
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I
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I
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* Includes tax & delivery to your door.
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I
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I

I Available for dining &
I
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South Africa lifts 13-year ban
on political and labor groups

~:~:

"In

"The government also realizes
that without a commitment to the
promotion of the freedom of
speech, association and movement,
the auainment of this objective will
be impossible," it said.
The announcement came on the
eve of a meeting in Umtala
between Holomisa and South
African Foreign Affairs Minister
Raclof "Pik" B!>tha amid considerable uncertainty about the extent
of Pretoria's blessing of Transkci's
recem controversial pronounce-

('lents.
Holomisa has moved in the past
month lO demonslIate suppon for
President Frcderik de )(Jerk's proposed power-sharing talks with the
black majority. But whether
Pretoria suppons Holomisa's initiatives remains unclear.
Transkei, a constellation of three
isolated pieces of land on the
Indian Occan coast, was granted
independence from Pretoria on
Oct. 26, 1976, as pan of the whilC
government's policy that dClli"d
hlal'ks South African citizen~hlp
and rclocated Lhem to the homel'lIIlis.
The birthplace of jailed-for-life
ANC leader Nelson Mandela,
Tnmskei has a population of about
2.4 million and remains largely
dependent on fiWlllciai assistance
from South Africa and on earnings
from migrant mineworkers.
It is regarded by Pretoria as
sovereign, but no other government has recognized its independence.
Holomisa, who seized power in
a bloodless coup on Dec. 3D, 1987,
last month, in an open challenge to
the South African horneland~ policy, raised the possibility of calling
a referendum to determine whr.tber
the territory wished to remain independent from South Africa
Two weeks ago, the homeland's
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Thursday
Super Roast Beef Meal ~,

$2.49
c::o
includes ba of fries and med. soft drink

Independent black homeland of Transkei affected by legalization
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (UPI) - The ruling military
council in the nominally independent black homeland of Transkei
lifted a 13-vear-old state of emergency Wednesday and legaliz.ed
more than a dozen political organizalions restricted elsewhere in
South Africa
The council, headed by army
commander Gen. Bantu Holomisa,
33, said the action was taken to
demonstrate the homeland's commitment to "promOling dialogue
aimed at the creation of climate of
chan Ire in South Africa."
pursuance of this policy, the
govCffiment reviews, on a continual basis, the laws which stand in
the way of the achievement of this
noble ideal," a statement released
in the Transkei capiLal of Umtata
said.

Arby's Daily Specials

paramount chief said the government also was considering lifting a
ban on the African Nationa~
Congress, which ha5. been ou'.lawed in South Africa since 1960.
The ANC was not among the
political and labor organi7.3tions
legalized in the Transkei
Wednesday, and none that were
lcgalized was regarded as having
had a significant following in th(:
territory.
Nonethelcss, most of the 15
organizations
legalized
Wednesday, including the antiapanheid umbrcBa group Unitc.d
Democratic Front remain hcavilv
restricted in th~ rcst of South
Af:ica.
The Trdl1.'lkcl state of emcrgency.
imposed in 1976 in response to the
uprising of students in the black
township of SowelG outside
Johannesburg, was largely inlCndcO to regulate the movement and
association of students l'A.!twecn the
hours of 6 p.m. and 6 a.m.
Regulations sinlilar to those of a
:I-year-old state of emergency in
South Africa remain still largely in
effect under the Public Security
Act, including the power of indelinilC detention without charge.
Observers in Umtata said they
were waiting to see whether
Holomisa also would act on those
regulations without taking a cue
f rom Pretoria.
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SECORD, from Page 1 - - - - - the charges, filed by independent
prosecutor Lawrence Walsh. His
trial had been scheduled to begin
Monday, bUl his lawyers worked
out a deal with Walsh.
Secord pleaded guilty to the
. ninth count in the indiClI11ent and
thl: govcrnment agreed to dismiss
all the other charges. In accepting
the deal, Robinson said he found
Se.wrd guilty.
The former Air Force general
admitted to lying in sworn testimony to congressional investigators
on June 10, 1987, when asked
about money going from "The
Enterprise" to benefit Nonh and
his family.
Robinson pressed SecdfU, asking
him if he knew he was ly'ng when
he answered "no" whell que.stinned about the money.
"No, your honor, the answer
was not candid," Secord said in
coun.
Robinson then asked Secord if
he meant the term "candid" as a
synonym for the word "untruthful."
"Yes," Secord said.
Robinson pressed Secord harder

- inSisting on knowing if he had
uucred a lie under oath.
"That's correct," Secord said.
In a statement after the coun
proceeding ended, Walsh said:
"General Secord has pleaded
guilty 10 a felony for lying 10
Con!,'fCSs regarding th~ Irdn-Conlrd
maller. This is imporlallt because it
enforces congressional oversight
and because it brings within an
adcqualJ: range of punishment one
of the principal participants in the'
JI"dIl-ConlIa divcrsion."
Secord, 57, was indicted on 12
criminal charges - all feionies.
Walsh's chief prosecutor in the
Secord trial would have been Reid
Weillgan... n, who told the judge the
gO\·Cnlfill.'nt W'lS prepar"d lO prove
that Secord ')f(wiued j'lonh with :J
home secuntv s\,stem (,OS!'">!
almost S 14,OO() a~d there was
"coverup" in an ellon to ob,cure
the lr.msacLion.
Earlier this vear, North was convicted of recei~ing an illegal grdtuity - the security system that
Secord paid for.
Weingarten also said the govemment would prove that Secord
established a secret Swiss bank

a

account fur Nonh and his ramil\'
containing S:WO.O(lO iir:(i funded
by arms profits reaped by "The
Enterprise."
Weingarten also said the evidence would have shown (hat
Secord receh'ed more than $1.5
million in profits from the sale of
weapons lO lrdll and the Contras.
"These profits were generated
largc!y .lS a result of business supplied La Secord and hi;; partner,
Alben Hakim, through Nonh,"
Weingancn said.

MR. BOLD DANCE PARTY

As pan of his guilty pIca, SC',,:ord
promised to cooperate with the
special prosc.:utor in future trials
related u) the Iran-Conlrd scandal.
Hakim aiso has bc>.:n charo!ed but
no lIial date h:.LS been sct. ~

DANCE - DANCE - DANCE

Secord's agr<'t:llIclll to COOPCI:LlC
could result in his testimonv
against his friend Hakun -_. puu.ing
slIong pressure ,'II Hakim also III
{'.:arh a deal with Walsh.
Secord abe could be forced to
testify as a prosecution WiU1C$S in
the lIial of fonner national security
adviser John Poindexter, scheduled
for Jan. 22.

4 Days Only
November .. 9, 10 8 11

SENATE, from Page 5 - - - - - - I
have always treated farm workers
differently than industrial workers.
.. Agriculture is different and
that's the way it's been for 50
years," Kennedy said
The Senate also rejected 64-34
an amendment under which the
government, through taX I.;redits,
would have absorbed costs
incurred by small businesses due to
legislation that might still pass in
the 10 I Sl Congress.

Sen. Orrin Hateh, R-Utah, said
smal1 business will suffer monetary
losses due to both the minimum
wage law and legislation requiring
equal opportunity for the disabled
in jobs and access to public accommodations passed earlier Ibis year.
But the conservatives never
made the all-out assault on the bill,
as they had threatened at one point,
limiting themselves to verbal

auacks.
.. An increase in the minimum
wage .... ill hun primarily the working poor and black teenagers,"
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., said.
.. An increase will cause a substantial loss of jobs for young people
and non-white."
Helms said estimates by the
Labor Department showed that
227,000 jobs would be eliminated
even with the training Wll.l!Co

USG, from Page 1 - - - - - - - use the Rec Center regularly.
The USG also passed a resolution in suppon of an increase in the
campus safety fee by S1.I5.
There also was a resolution on
the agenda for the USG to suppon
a student referendum about thc
Halloween street pany to delcr-

mine the will of the students.
The resolution, wriuen and submilled by senator Gregg Blake
from the cast side, was dcfc!atcd
afICr discussion.
"If th.: majorilY of slUdenG do
VOle that they would like
! ~~!I!(~'.·.'::("J~, \'.'h:!t

c~n

we do about

it?" Walthcrs said.
Blake said hc wrote the amendment because he was concerned
that the USG was being I'0nmycd
as neumLl on tl;;: Hallowc~n celebration and he wanted a stand
taken.

12lJz
I

C

Copies.

8-1/2 while 20# aulofed full-service or self service copies.

I
I
I
I
L

I

I

7SC Bindings I
on our NEW Perfectblnder
up to x" with cardstock cover

I

\\.OP\£S& MORE I
809 S.lIIinois Ave.

(4 doors N. of Campus McDonald's)

-------529-5679

Hours: M-Th 8am-midnite, Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 10am-6pm & Sun 1-9pm

I
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I LA ROMfi·S PIZZfl.~ :
$1 00 oR

Scholar says United States
a communicator, bad listener

I
I!
I MM•••, La..,.
I
_X.Larg.
I
Pizza

I

FREE Delivery
1/320%. Pepsi
wi.. _livelY of _ I I

~~. ,(.

I
'r..::: I
I

':'r ....

O'~~(1

_ _..... plD.

'" - ~ I

2/32 oz. PePSis

wi........ - X........
We Always Dell".,. FREE Pepsis
_ _

I

UmIt one per pIzm

I

~

I

____________
:L__________
- 529-1344
:
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By Dale Walker
Staf1Writer

African American !dJoIar Ali A.
Mazrui said lhe United States, the
best communicalOr in history, is a
bad lisleiler.

Mazrui Jecuued on the "Dialogue
of me Deaf' Tuesday night at me
SUldent Center Auditorium.
In his lecture, which touched 00

'

~
..

'.

. .

=r::~

historical exam-

~

the
oppres~ed and

.~~,

~Pi~~gn ~o;~

...

Mazrui,
an
A I b e r l
Schweitzer pro-

Q

--A-II";;'A".K:Mazru:J.L.~1

pies

of

~~~S:~

University of New YOiX, anempted
to clarify what he Lhought were

underlying reasons for many problems in Third World countries.
Mazrui said me east-west divide
between the SUpl~rpowers in the
early 1960s, when "the two sides
armed themselves to the teeth,
ready t(\ risk annihilation," was
basically ideological. The norLhsouth divide between the superpowers and most Third World
countries is an economic and technological one, he said.
Using Soum Africa as an exam-

pie, he said it is the white population's technology and skill that
enables it lO keep powec ovec the
black population, which is more
than 80 pett.ent of the population.
To show the re1aIionship between
Third World countries and the two
superpow~rs, Mazrui quipped,
"When two elepbat.:s fight. it is the
grass that suffers. And, when two
elephants make love, it is also the
grass that suffcn"
He explained that now that the
United States and the Soviet Union
are becoming friendlier. they might
forget about Africa and Third
World countries because they no
longec need lO sway those countries with resources to gain their
suppon against lhe other.
On the subject of African countries. Mazrui said, "We (the African
countries) have urbanization, out
not industrialization." He said
African countries have developed
Amecican tastes, but not American
technology.
Africa must rely on westecn technology to extract its own rich
resources, he said.
In 1986. Mazrui wrote and hosted the nine-part BBC/pBS televisioo series "'The Africans."
Mazrui chose the Japanese, who
he said were once considered
racially inferior, as an example of
how "it is not genes that make

power. It is a mixwre of compatibility between culture and sci-

ence."

The Alexander Technique is a postura1
training technique that helps integrate
body and mind for total health. It sets
out to correct the alignment of the
head, neck and shoulders. This
workshop will demonstrate basic
techniques and show how to stand. sit
and move properly. Appoinbnents may
be made for a private demonstmtk;n the

He also said the TurIcs went culturally and economically western
to become advanced and failed.
Africa culturally wCSlelnized wi!h0Ul western tecbnoIogy or skills, he

said.
Turning to racial discrimination,
Mazrui said that Jews. per capita,

are more successful in America
!han the gentile whites. He said,
howewz,lhatJews have not sought
the presidency in America out of
aireful calculation because of the
possibility a Jewish presidential
candidate could bring antisemitism. He said a black presidential candidate could, likewise,
bring about racism.
On the subject of journalism,
Mazrui said he feels less cut off
from his native country of Kenya
when he is in England tfum when
he is in the United StaJes. He said
wbile he was in Kenya, be bad to
depend on western news sources
for news of a neighboring African
coUntry and often that news was
incorrect

following day.

The Alexander
Technique
"lhursday, Nov. 9
...~~ 7:00 p.m. - 9:00, p.m.
Y~"f
DUnois Room
Student Center

Mazrui received his master's
degree from Columbia University
in New York and his doctorate
from Oxford University. He taught
in Uganda for 10 years and 10
years in Ann Arbor, Michigan,

Carbondale's
Rock-N-Roll Bar

Agriculture project in Zambia

95¢ Sambuca
1.05 Old Style Bottles

successfuJ, says SJU-C prof

1 ..35 Malibu Rum

Three universities
help government
improve research
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

SlU-C's participation in the
Zambia Agriculwral Research and
Extension project with two other
universities has been fruitful, Oval
Myers Jr.• director of international
agriculture. said.
The University of Illinois led the
si,;-year project, which began in
1982. SIU-C and the University of
Maryland-Eastern Sboie collaborated on the project, Myers said.
ZAMARE "wa~ designed to help
{he Ministry of Agriculture of
Zambia to improve its research in
com, sunflower and soybean with
me aim of increasing !heir level of
self-sufficiency," Myers said.
Through a $10 million grant,
ZAMARE was funded by United
States Agency for International

Development, he said.
"In addition to the researeh activities, a major component of the pr0ject was the training of 47 graduate
SUJdents, and 75 SUJdents received
shon-course training in the United
States or outside c.f Zambia," he
said. Among the graduate degree
recipients, 12 received their uai.ning from SIU-C. Myecs said.
According to a pamphlet published by the three participating
universities, the government of the
Republic of Zambia described
ZAMARE as an "example of success by which to measure other
technical assistance activities."
ZAMARE's objectives were:
• to strengthen the ceieal grains
commodity research team in maize
and the oilseeds commodity
research team in soybeans.and sunflowers; .
,
• establish aD effective adaptive
research planning team in the
Central Provinre of Zambia;
• enhance the capacity of the
extension service to communicate
appropriate technology to smallscale fanners;

1.25 . Watermelon Punch

f

.~Freepoo, 1-7

• establish a facility to produce
soybean inoculant
Although the field portion of the
project ended in 1988, the three
participating universities and the
U.S. Ministry of Agriculture are in
a continuing linkage project called
ZAMLlNK, Myecs said.
The linkage activities in 1989
consist of a resea;cil Station management workshop that began in
Zambia in August, he said. George
Kapusta, faculty mernbec of plant
and soil science. was an instructor
in the workshop in Septembec and,
C;>Ctober. Myers said.
'

Don't buy a
single parka this
season.

Two Zambian researchers in
agronomy and plant breeding collaborated with Farrel Olsen, Paul
Gibson and Myers of the
Department of Plant and Soil
Science at SIU-C. These professors
will participate in complementary
exchange with Zambia in 1990.
James Legacy, of the Department
of Agricultural Education and
Mecbanizalion, also will participate
in the exchange, Myecs said.

Young Soviets fair better on test
about geography than j~mericans
Scripps Howard News &rvice
Young Soviets are much smaner
about geography than young
Americans. according to the first
survey ever conducted of goographic knowledge in the Soviet
Union.
The survey found !hat the United
States is the only major industrial
nation in which people over 55
young adults 18lO
know more
24 about geographic locations.
Young adults in the United

man

States ranked dead last ill geographic knowledge when com-

. .
=:!~~-year-olds m mne

"If you don't know where you
are, you're nowhere. And, clearly,
a lot of our people are nowhere,"
said Gilben Grosvenor. president
of the National Geographic
Society. which paid for the survey.
Results released Wednesday by
me Gallup Organization show that
me Soviets ranked at the botlOm
with Mexicans and Italians in
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locating 16 places 00 a world map.
But young Soviets '16 to 24 ranked
near the lOp.
Despite the good showing by his
younger generation, Vladimir
Andreyenkov. who supervised the
Gallup survey in the Soviet Unioo,
lOld reporters he was not pleased
wi!h the results.
Andreyenkov said the poor.
showing among older people in the
Soviet Union may be partly
attributable to ecI.:;attion lost during World Wa. U.

Buy several parkas in one, via the Columbia InterchangeTM
System. Represented here by our infamous Powder Keg
ParkaTN • • Bergundtal TN Cloth outershell • Zip-out
Thinsulate reversible liner • Radial SleeveTN • Four exterior
zipper-dosed pocIcets. Adjustable
Col mh'
cuffs • Front storm flap
Sr<--~~

+

SHA\vNEE TRAILS

=-

WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS

.

..

222 W. Freeman
Ci"mpus Shopping Center
529-2313

,_

YlSA
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Classified
1--1 536-3311
DIRECTORY

--

AUlo

Apartment

MOICH:ycle,
Rccrealional Vehicles
Bicydes
Homes
Mobile HUllles
Real ESlaie

Mobile HUI11~s
Townhume,

Books
Cameras
ComplJlers
Electronics

6777Ao77
lor

12·12-89

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
Irom $100. ford.. Mercedes.

~5-=~~. ~tsoi~·ide (II
11-!~·89

6219A067

PLAYER

BASS

457·4422.

Pr<>greuive rock band (PULSE) 684·

.

12·6·89

4461.

I

~Ie~: :~~~'alr~ir:::'c1~d::

1980 CHEVY MONlA 4 If'"."d, 0",
rodio, 66,000 mil ••, gcod condo
$800. Call 549·3986.
7185Aa59
11·9·89

1983 YAMAHA SECA 650, low
mile., good lir.., ~750 01,0. CaH
Morl. aI 529·4156.
11·9·89
6768Ac59
1976 KAWASAKI KZ400. Skeel
bik., excellent cond, 011 original
$SOC 080. 618-687·1099.
1I·1()'89
6821Ac6O
1978 HUND,/>. 400. windil1ield,

Duplexes

1 I·! 0-89

6847Ao§O

1:.d~i::~dl'7 S~":'5J~tlll City

EfFICIENCY
Go$S Properly Managers. caU
. 529·2620.
11·17·119
67958065
i EDGE Of CAMPUS. 2 bdrms .•

II ·16-89

I'

2 AIRUNE TICKETS
fronci>co

VID

6776Ar64

St. Loui.·San
Denv. DepoI1 9 30

~f,~. Dec. 13. $75 ioachI Ar·CoIsal
683

1 !·8·89

~ndudin~~~3~~12620Go ..

1~9

6801B065

I ~l~~dCb~(e 1~i:;iJ~~nild:~1'ro~
ONE BDRM APTS. Allraelive,

>ingle.1 e.cellenl local;""1 Situated
beiWeen SIU and logon college,

~ r..~. i1. ,!;Ik~il!:':~t ':.f

.hall driven, new back lire, baH.,

University MoU, Crab Orchard Lake
~U>I ocro .. the rood. $100 deposil,

536·1834.
11·15-89

i. a lIal rale 01 S~5 per monl~.
549-6612 day. ~9·3002 nile. A.k
lor Bin or Penny.

~~~~~:;Ol:~~~ g;d,~;

:b:~nK\u~~~li =i't~~. ~!Oo~

Sublease

scJf~~~

tlk'br

RAIlROAD TIES fOR ",Ie $4 & $5

~% ~c~iu::.m8~2a$400.
1~i2'fAMAHA V1slO~1t'ft.

Roums
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Pruperty
Wanled to Rent

67668072

or 684·6060.
I 549·7671
9

.:~:",~;,,~,~~~~,~;!~~,~~ . . . "IIC::::~i~!!I~~!~~~,':':]'11

, •. .,. •. :, ...'''''''.''.,., .,. '''''''''''''''.'''''''.''.''.''.'''.'.'''.''.''.''.''''."'.'.":'."':' .. ::.

H()u~cs

Antiques

MURPHYS80RO
QUltl
I
bedroom, S155, 2 bedroo." S185
5A9·2888.
12·A·89
67638071
Eff APT lOCATED 01 51 2 S Haye.
SI. available D.c. 30. Call

~~"?10i".:::.'~~st4t'e Mu,ic,

WANTED

\IlSA

For Rcnt:

For Sale:

GUITAR ~TANDS, $12.95. Arion
1I0ge lune,., $69.95. DJ 'yslem"
Ijgh!r and rog mochine~ for your

6579Ac6J

CARSONDALE SPACIOUS STUDIO
apt•. ?eP.araie kilchen, I",i~ ""eo
& 'uH bathroom, air condition, near

Fw'nilun:

~rn;' ~~~~lt!,;C~~ti.', fr~

~

Musi"al
Pels & Supplies

lincoln "/'\Ioge Apt•. , S.
blk. S. 01 Plea.ont Hil( Rd.
549·6990.
11·9·89
65058059
2 8DRM APT. Take over 3 mo.

Sporling Goods
Miscellaneuus

ClR~rl

8DRM,

unP!~~'!~

oPP'lionces., and air, woler,. and

\i~ra91or· 687·1637 ~~5

~~~I~~veLUXo~:!. 3 ,~~~i

ok:;

r;~=' $445~. 5Z~

t:dro~,t"2s/= ~Z~,

Help Wanted

EmploYIlIc.-rlt Wanted
Scrvic<!S Orfcred
Wanted
Lost
. Found

634~B061

11·13·89

Rid.:. Nl!cded
Riders NI!cd.:d
Auction & Sa!.:s

:s)~~~2.dislonce 10 cumpUi.

Yard Sale Prumu

II· 7·89

~~~~!~:'.J,I~ih ~~~~I :~~!

Frc.:
Business Oppurtunities
EnLertainment

Anm.lunc-cmcnts

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
0ll\:n KOIlc ___ ..

..Sf),SS per t,)"lumn II",.:h, per dol}

\1mimum Ad SII'.c: 1 UJ)umn 1nL:h
Sp.lt.:c RC!lr.crvaliun Deadlille: 2 p,m., 2 c.liI)'s rrior 1u
ruhiiatiun
Rc~ulrCnICnl"s; 1\11 1 c.:ulumn classilied di"pla), allycrtl!'ClI~CIll~ ~rc
rctJuirui (0 have ~ 2-puinl burdcr. Other bcudcrs arc au..:I,.1K.IIhlc un
l.drgcr l:ulutnll widths. ltcycrse aulvcniscmclIl:!:. .He nul ac.:U!lltahlc 111
d .. "hed display.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSING RATES
1980 TOYOTA COROlLA. he.
$130001>0.

~~5.i9~7:6:

~un (;1"~:Ull\:crunruna d.tlCiJ

I d.y......... 7();: per line. per day
2 d.y, ......f>4;: pcr hne. per day
3 d.t.·.··. .57;: pcr line. per dlIy
5 d.ys ..... .5I;: pcr line. pcrday
(,·9 doy, ... 4S" per line, per day
1U·19 days41 epcr lone. pcr dlIy
2U or morc35epcr line, pcr day

M;nnnum Ad SI/.c· :4 Imc~. '
30 c..ilanu:tcrllmc
Copy Deadline: 12 ~L~IR.
I day prior w puhli,",llun
Visa/M.slerun! Au;cptcd

dutch,

dep.ndab~OO
I;"

and

. Ea>nomical

and
529·5230 or 549-0801.

]1·22=89

080.

§M5 An67

1983 MITSUBISHI TREDIA, Ad ....

amllm
apIions,
ale,

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
I inch ..............................$6.00
SJ.OO fur each additional inch.
Anwork ch.rge.............. .$l.00
!'hOiograph charge ......... .$S.OO

J.1:l2:{?
6B89Ag6O
1979 PLYMOUTH CHAMP new

Minimwn Ad S,ZC:
I Column
. Maximum Ad SI,.c:
1 col .• 16 incheJ

Space ReoervOlion o.:..dlin.: 2 p.m .• 2 days prior 10

pubhcation
.
Requirements: Smil. ad calC< arc designed ~o be used by in.ilvidual.
or organizations for personal advertising •• binhdays. annivenuics,
congratulations:, etc. and noI. for commercial U5C or to announce evcnl~.

au

cruise.
I"""!'"
UK....AcI •• $2200 080,
cca5.,

549-01.010.
JJ ·29-89
6873A067
TOYOTA 82 TERCa, 2 dr., .01 qt.. 5

~, ;::'lms:'i: 72<iJt ..:~
457-0258
11·17·89

65§11y>65

1981 MAZDA GtC wagon. ale, . ·clulch, brak.., lir... ~ cond.,

$1.490.529·1359« 457·7236.
11.16-89
6576Ao6A
1981 TOVOTA COROUA SR·5, 5

I

DIK XT COMPA1l8I.E ~, ooIor
monito< 6.ol0l<. hard cliive. mou...
",p/a/dk, nlq prin!er with ad.,

$1295.457·4663. Miao-Mart.
]].2819
6658.I¥
PORTA8LE WORD PROCESSOR

!:!'j~$300' ",wr~ ~
457·76.ol6.

.

68UAI66

11·28-89

::w~? ~J!O~-::' 6'7oK
iOi'~~I~.H~::t~

FX 286E wid. corriose NlQ
prinlel, J yr ald. 52450.

11·15;89

6896 AI

Oose to Campus

Jf600Q5.9.~~·.- ....

J BEDROOM

II·! 0·89
§586Ag60
1986 YUGO RUNS orwy weil, tig

$ii~985.=- 11·17-89

4101flE. Hester

fill HEW

...., so...>s.
68?!Aq65

1&3

1978 CHEROKfE 4 wt.ooI d ...... -r

BEDROOM
TOWN HOaSES

~bI.s":':ir:: ::' .f~i1~:

$1495.985-2344.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advenisemenl For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
1he Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than un" da>'incorrect insenion. Advc:rti5ers arc responsible for checking thei
.dvcrtisemenLs for erron "" the fInl da) !lIt)' appc:or. Errors nOl th
r.u11 of the adveniscr which lessen the value a{ the advertisemenl will

11·17·89

68901y>65

6881A067
19781\1G IlLl.E8lRO Fwd bua, 50""",
mil.I, ••c. cond., converted into

=:~ n7!~;~ :;d5~

»:15·82

Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2
GUITAR, BASS. AND Theory
Ieuon.. Rich 549-6140 or Golden

fr... .olS7-8321.
12=8-89

63OiIAo75

65W,063

be adJUsted.

All <;I.ssuied advertising must be pnx:e..ed before lUlU Noon I
appear in the next day's publiClllion. Anything processed aner lUI(
Noon will go in the following day's publicaullII. Ousified advertising
must be j>hld ;" .dvanco: except for tho", accoun15 with ••",hli.hed
crediL A 25¢ charge wiU be added 10 billed classified adveni,ing. A
s.rvice charge of $7.50 will be added 10 the adveniscr"••<cuulll fo
eveJ)l check r",umed 10 the Daily Egyptian unpaid by Ih~ .dvenise's
bank. Early cancellation of a classifIed advertisemenl will be chorged •
$2.00 ••rvice fee. Any refund und... $2.00 wiU be forfeited due lu the
COSI of processing.
All advertising 5ubrmtlcd to the Daily Egyptian i~ subjO:L:l h
J.ppwyal ilOd rna)' be n-viscd. reJC:ct.cd. or Qlflccllcd al any lime.
The Dally Eg)1l1i.a1l .. ssumcs no liahihLy If for o.n)' rc4~OU 11 bc.~..:umc:-.
u·.ccssary to omit .dll Md\,cnlscmcnt
A 5-amplc 01 all m~lj ·urJ~f llefTI!'> UlU~ i~ ~uhfmth."-\J and <:tprrovcJ
lflur wdcadlm.: (or pubh;.;.dhm
1\1.1 dd:. \'1411 be !1I.~·d.:1:\!lI!H~.!

FOR RENT

457·~.

CAR STEREO INSTAllATION 01

5;:')·1644 • Carbondale

529-1082
703 S. DUnors Ave.

•
R3L

Office at:
501 E. College

Gotor 76, 1501 We>! Main 51..
529·230212·1-89

L~ InPORY PARTS
The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Martr·n

519-1081

4 BEDROOM
514 N. Oakland
512 S. Beveridge

RENTALS

Ci:.~~ ;~,,:\~.~rL
ft!i~6eREPAIl( AiSO<t~!.

~{ub

Availablv for Fall

3 BEDROOM
4OOW.Oak#1

One bedroom
and elliclencles

To Place An Ad

Call
536·3311

Clean.
Well malnlained.
lurnished apartments

457-4422
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~~~
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING,

~,::J, ~~~~~~uO'il.r,
!1·28·89

717!Bc67

VERY NICE. 15 minules 10 SIU. 2
bdrm, 2 balh, $200. CaH coiled
21 7·52S·1 U7.

11·18·89
715SBcS8
EXTRA NiCE 1 & 2 bdI1i\, 12 & 14
wid." catpeled, furn, air, near
campUI, avai I. loll. no pel>.
549·0491.

~:ht7h~~,gi 1~Ii;athW~~1

~~~h 2 bdrm. 1:"~~~.

ROOMIES
.-dad '" .har. opaciou •• lum -4
bdrm hou •• wl2 Gr"d •. Can I.

also walor, .........

trooh.

529·1636 bel."., 8 am

0<

2

at. Avail.

~ NEEDED r&8~~

quiet """'. $150. 529·1218, ~93930.

Mi~MtES NEEbEO"W'~

on 3 yr. contracl. Trad.
noasonabie _10 lor equilyll P!'Y
renI and _ . Inquire. c:hOrle"o

IoJ

• bdrm. '--is Purl< ApI. lor spring
_ . call 5-49·3669.

~~iJ.1f ROOMMAf! ~r~J.
r~~~~~~~utl:..:!i

68708c61

CAMBRIA. FOR 1-2 :f5:1•• 10
min. " - ~_""l..' peb

".....,...1.
$190
1/2
util. 1
ok. call CIvi. 5-49-1499.
mo. and

iiW-

ml~

Or cal ....,. 457-7352-

n16<i!

6S71~

share opacious 2 bdrm aP,. lor

pel

CARBONOALf 1 OR 2
rm
lurni.heel Iocaled in ......U quiet

~flC)()i;WAfE N~:~!

684·2663.
BDRM tRAILfR $130. 0V0f.
Dec. 10. 1989. 2 bdrm Irailer.

~:.z.-~9.Jot..
~.$ll6ur Of II.. ~~

~5~1~~,,;Juiot

mal. ne.ded durin!! spring
_

~kwfOR....?18~

Wlih 3

oIhor

5-49/-4-43.

hliffBbRM '" ~~
a.Cit.

share~.

EN
E .
Needed 8·12 am. M·f. C

4.53·2219.

~ DRIVER AN:3?;:!r.

l.gl·[!·H~}ii;HiM$ijJ •. Jl
WAlT'S GREAT PIZZA and .........

double dec... or lhin cruoI piua.
ahor .. ~$2 0IIig.
r=:.';.'~. ·nd eo..rt

'*""*

~. nec~, mull be
21 ~ cJ age or oIdor. Apply aI
Wosl Bu. Service. 549·3913.

.fNe

~Appiyinperoon, 600 S-

on EmI Gtand 51. _ _ ...... '--is

aide. No

~Kr PART·tM J{~~~
11·15=89

6578C63

Ilif&tt AT GiDI1d~~
Fork. Bargaino,

8araoW- Now 2-4

111E~Afivf

N~~OO

&9·11,a: .....

CODAlE .... d. n"':"Lopinion.
~~_. & _wooled.

mal.... L_i. Park ApI. Call

Volage n5 $175/mo. ~-6079.

12·13·89
2 aORM LARGE

10

6!l46977

]2.]3-89

~ 1 PERSON~7~

..

Mer> ...

~~.~i:.il. 1.0 •• , $275.

~89
72Q28c65
& NtCf 1 bdrm. quiet. noI
crarnoed. opring_. $IBOwl
~&...nc..529.5431.

21B~ truER in~a.seq.,~

!:d~~~~~"ncIudeoliash
g.:~~DAif bOUBJWt~1~

milft eOII, 2 bdrm, very nice,
complel.ly remodelod. lurn.,
~:r~.'.quir.d, no pel •.

11-17·89

11·9·89
66718ci59
1·3 PfOPIf NEEDED in very nice
fum. 3 bdrm Iownhou... Open in
Dec. Call Ramona lor appl.
529·4012.
II· ;4-89

6829Bd62

11·9·89

6711 Bk59

",549·7737.

~'iJ~~E SUBllA~ERSI!~~~

block " - <ampuo, ..u.meIy nico,
~~5~~S;8'Sl1lon ApI 9. 529·

'lEW NICE 2 bed.oom Iownhouw,
I 1/2 betlu, be/,ind Roc. ConI«.
oppl.

hou... 2

:..=: W!o, ~'2 :r·~Bl

Il:::.:!~=~!!~~.":::::(:·'
i17-;/6; $pring. Call lor

I BDRM IN BIG

~:a~o~9=i$rsW..!;. call

67918c65

11·16·89

s:~·g.89

and Ieav8 ~Bk60

457-478211·10-89

2 aDIiM IRAiLfR,

683781<60
fro,t Mobi"

Home PcnI< co...,lelely lurn., !toni
docI., ale. $240 mo. 457-4595.
II ~89

M'~,

HUGE

tOI.

685OBk63
2BDRM .•

=~~~~(f26.5O
11-17·89

. ffMAlf AA §liRING

6863Sk65
oemaler.

~, ~"'..:,:;~it':..

~-4739.

11~DlfiN mc. 3bd~et~.
~J'.:;=~;tto"~
1J ·30·89

6587Bk68

1.·•.o:I.'·.4.@l:03.. I]
I

GOVERNMENT JOiSSI6.0AO·

:~~!~1.60~~~1:9~Jlll!

curnnlIederaI501.
ll·29-89

M·oaiLl'*:
*HOMES

1.;..1

.'~

!

115 years
of

Sigma Kappa
Pride I
May our
tradition
of
excellence
continue!

W'Simo plu, 1/2 uliliti... CaU

Rooms

5823C68

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 North
-Laundromat. CobJevl50lon
-(Iry Woter & Sewer
.lro~h Pick Up
-Lawn ~e("lce
-lo<"-ed Po ... 1 Office Soxe,,>

-Indoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile Homes . __ .___ . _
Fre7~,~:..!?~SIU'
Starting at $155 mo.
lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

~J

S49-78S3
131 W. Mil

COda ..

Mokie,

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
Love,

Samwise
Youlre not
such a

yoong pOp
anymore.

LK HAPPY

6795BkM

ana
M~ad:.ri~;:i:~·.~~~..:.

68978e63

Happy
Founder's
Day

SUBLEASE DEC. THRU May. Ig.,
eff. a~ laundry in building.
IURNISHEO EFFICIENCY, WATER
included, walking di.lance 10
campu', cal, alloWed, lor spring
_Jar, $185 mo. 529·5265 or
536-3311 aok lor Laura.
11-13·89
683681<61
FREE OS WATERBED
dOJ: wI

1

CO..

Rea!-. PII"..,
Boob,etc.

o Paul,

bdrm ........ w/2s1udenll. $150&
t 529.533988g68

7J918c78
quiel. no

~cnONS

':;-/ o:"...r::::c

a

alter 10

HIP-HAPPENIN

bdnn !...u... fumi.hed, large Wrd

101.

~s:~;;;..~

6208F76

12·12-89

heal/ce., wid. 422 W. SrcamoraKeniJell, 549·3081.

Wallace, '3 Ro><onne Court. 5. 51

1

d~nois.~-68Jl.

IT.=-Friday.~

Dec. 15. SUO mo. 529·3170.
1\·14·89
6790Bc62
NICE, 2 BDRM. go. heal.
laundromat. cable.ioion avail. Frool
Mobile Home Park. 457·892-4.
\I ·16·89
67818c67
MOSiLE HOMES FOR rani or lor

~·3~·7995.

~~VER~~~~
ring>. elc1' & J Coin., 821 S.

NEWLY REMODELED -4 bdrm.
duplo•. 3 f>!!OPla need I mor•.
$100/_. all u~lili .. included. 1
1/2 mi. " - cmnpu.. 529·3513.
Av..t immed.
11·9·89
63888059
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

Typesetting Positions
Available

- Must Have ACT On me APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted (or
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of Jobs will be
open for students ready to accept the
challenge of working for one of the
country's largest campus newspapers.
Advertising experience and Madntosh
experience helpful but not required.
Applicants do not have to be journalism
or advertising majors. Afternoon work
block Is required.

DeadlIne to submit ... ..,.,na.don Nov. 17
Application· forms may be picked up at
Communications Bldg. Dally Egyptian
Business Office.

Zl

H

With Love,
he Old lady

Karen
DIAMOND
DAVE.
Let's have
a fugi for
every year!

HAPPY20 th
BIRTHDAY
Sweetheart!
MY PIKE
IS
AWI.SOMI!
XOXO,
HHBL
(Suzan)

Comics
by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
81UY 8(JY! I HtARD TH&
NtI<I$ FROW MISS NICKlE. I

I'M ~o 5ORl<'I YOIJ'/?£
9Iu- AW/CTf./} 10
?"
NlCOTlN& I ~--<

\'"~I:'""...a. l ' Jun'It)iK NEEDY

I Ant_

OUNC£

'''''J,_'1~
CH~E

HTRJ<..

~~~_D:~~-;:t~&F,!~rhe

Calvin and Hobbes
will appear in the Thursday,
November 16th edition of
the Daily Egyptian.
The advertising
deadline is:
Thursday, Nov 9,
2:00p.m.

Mother Goose and Grimm

SPACE IS LIMITED!

Call now to reserve
your space at
536-3311.
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Old Style Bottles .............. 75¢
Stroh's Pitchers ............. $1.50
Budweiser Pitchers ....... $2.35
House Drinks ....................95¢

'

~

stt{6H's

"

Friday

II'

friday Night O.J.: Raymond T.

II"

Dance Party

Puzzle atlSWBfS are on Page 18

Jury selection for Kentucky
drunken driving case begins

TO OUR
CURRENT INVENTORY
OF PROFESSIONAL ATHLETIC
FOOTWEAR & APPAREL
BY
AVlA, RYKA, ASICS TIGER, SAUCOt;Y & NEW BALANCE

Mali accused of killing 27 people on church bus with his truck
counlS ·of murder,iiI the' collision
CARROLLTON, Ky. (UPI) beiween his pickup IruCk and a blli!
Jury selection began Wednesday in
the LriaJ of chemical worker Larry carrying 67 members of-the First
Assembly of God Church in
Mahoney, charged with killing 27
Radcliff.
people when his pickup truck
Investigators said a blood alcoslammed into a church bus in the
worst drunken driving case in U.S. hol test on Mahoney shortly after
the accident showed him with a
history.
Carroll County Circuit Judge count of 0.24 percent - nearly 2
1/2 times the 0.10 percent for legal
Charles Satterwhite warned potential jurors from a pool of 300 pe0- intoxication in Kentucky, ._
Mahoney, 36, was traveling
ple that me case involving the May
14, 1988, accident has drawn north on Interstate 71 when his
national attention and that they vehicle crossed the median into a
southbound lane and hit the right
should Rot discuss it with anyone.
"We only want to do this once," side of the';1977 Ford sChool bus'
S:>.!!Crwililt: salU. Toe selection pro- thai was returning from a diy $ an:
cess is enx:c~.to take up to two amusement park near Cincinnati.
. The impact ruptured the bus' gas
weeks.
Satterwhite assigned the jurors tank, blocking ilS front exit and
numbers to shield them from the spewing gasoline throughout the
public and said they will be called bus. Fire and smoke spread rapidly
for individual interviews by num- as 40 passengers escaped through
the rear exit, bUI 24 occupants,
ber instead of by name.
Mahoney, casually dressed and aged 10 LO 19. and three adults
somber, arrived at the courthouse remained trapped inside.
Special prosecutor Paul
amid tight security. He was indicted on 85 charges, including 27 Richwalsky Jr., an assistant state

City worker:
D.C. mayor

used cocaine
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
associate of Mayor Marion Barry
has told a judge that a city employee gave him money to buy drugs
and was present at a hotel when he
and the mayor smoked crack
cocaine.
Charles Lewis told U.S. District
Judge Stanley Sporkin on Tuesday
that lames McWilliams, an official
of /he Public Works Department,
providoo money for drug transactions.
Lewis, a former associate of the
mayor, pleaded guilty Monday to
conspiring to buy and distribute
cocaine.
Daniel Masur, McWilliams's
lawyer, called the allegations
"absolutely faIse_ There is no truth
to any suggestion that McWilliams
is involved in drugs."
McWilliams has become the
focus of investigators trying to
back Lewis' claim that he smoked
crack cocaine wim the mayor at a
downtown Ramada Inn last Dec_
19. Lewis said McWilliams did not
smoke any crack.
.
1-.IcWiliiams is believed to be the
un! y uther person present in the
room. for at least part of me time,
~lLhllU~h Lewis has named at least
three other people he said could .,
lcsufy thal Barry used drugs during
tn ps LO the Virgin Island~.
Puh! ishcd reporL~ this week said
lJl\'CsugalOrs have nO! found anyone to corroborate Lewis' allcgallon:-:..

Barr\', whQ has dCllied ever
U'IJ1!! drugs with anvonc, ha~ said
he a'iJ(j L.:",is watehed a televised
football game in me Ramada Inn
room that night and thai he left
when Ih~ game ended, shonly after
midnight.
The Wa~hington Post quoted a
retired pol!ccman working as a
room cI(;rk that night as saying
B:!IT}' did not arrive at the Ramada
Inn until 11:30 p.m. and left shonly
before 3 am.
Lewis said he purchased crack
cocaine for Barry while he was
swyillg al the Ramada Inn. Dislrict
police have said they were about to
Il1:Ike an undercover drug buy from
Lewis that night but were warned
away because illC mayor was in illC
room wiill him.
1-.1cWilliams. who was subpo~
Il~l'd by a grand jury earlier illis
y,'ar but did nOl testify, repeated!)'
has declined comment about his
\ isi I LO !he Ramada Inn.
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, N'lvember 9, 1989

auomey general, said he plans to
call more than 100 witnesses,
including survivors and relatives of
the victims.
He said his contention will be
that Mahoney alone caused the

~~~~t and is responsible for the
The defense said it will auempt
to show that Ford Motor Co. and
the Sheller-Globe ('.orp. are partly
responsible and should share in
any liability. Sheller-Globe manufaclW'ed the bus and Ford made the

chassis.

Richwalsky said there was·noth"
ing wrong with 'the .vehicle until
the accidenl
All of the victims withstood the'
initial impact, according to state
medical examiner George Nichols.
He said the deaths were caused by
smoke inhalation.
Mahoney, a chemical worker
who faces life imprisonment, has
been free on $540,000 bail pending

the uiaL

"If you bought elsewhere, you paid too much!"

SImes1fStuft

106 S.lIIinois Ave., Cartx)Odale, IL ~
MON-SAT: 10-7SUN 1-5
-

1 Sal uld

G_rocery & Deli

r - - Grand
- - Opening
- - - Special
- - - -,
I

I
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1
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I
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1
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You don't pay!
in [he business. If you donlreceive quality
products ana quality serVice at MiniHube,
. you don'( pay. It's as simple as that. No •
hassles. No qualifiers.
At Minit-Lube we change your car's oil

and filter, lube the chassis, and check and
fIll other fluids in about 10 minutes. 50 come
in. Aru1 enjoy everyaSp~c-i: of Minit~lube
quality or you don't pay. _. _,

-iif1i1i'Dl i1)·
THE END OF OIL CHANGE HASSLES'-

r---------------------------------------,
SPECIAL

Full-Service Price

I
1
I
I
I

I

No-hassle, convenient,clean,
fast, professional service!

At Minit-Lube we use quality Quaker

I

I

The home of Grandma.
Win Free Groceries!! At the sound of the buzzer the
cu!:tomer being checked out Will receive a bag of
groceries valuing $5.00. 50 bags will be given away
through our grand opening. One winning per customer.
'Come in and register frn;- free fruit basketS to be
away; 3.Ild 40 two-piece chicke~ dinners to be give-naWay.
Hot Dogs 25¢
R~ Delicious Apple~ 39¢
Hamburgers 99¢
2L Pepsi & RC 99¢
Lettuce 49¢/head
Snack Tune CorniesBiscuits & Gravy 39¢
buy one & get one free
Many more specials, come on in
and help us celebrate.
I
549-1173
602 E. Grand The Old Huck's Store
I

WE PROMISE:

State products and feature the finest quality
'service with the besttraii1ed service team

~

SIZES
·5-14: .,
2A, B, 2E, 4E

10 Minute Full-Service Lubrication.
WIth this coupon save $2.00 on our regular
$19.95 fuU-smice price. No appointment
necessary. Not valid with any other otTer.
Good only at participating locations.
Expires 12/30/89.

CARBONDALE • 1190 E. Main • 457-4710

.s·

L [11l,189
_______________________________________
~
THE END OF OIL CHANGE HASSLES'·

Senate rejects bill repealing
catastrophic health care law
The Senate version of catastrophic
refonn was handled as a separate
bill.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate rejected Wedne:;(\ay a
House bill repealing the 1988
catastrophic illness inswance law,
and passed instead a less drastic
measure that retained some benefits but Icilled the law's cooll'Oversial SUItax.
The Senate bill was passed OIl a
voice vote and sent back to the
House. which was certain to reject
it before joining the Senate in
appointing a cooference committee·
to work out differences.

Ronald Reagan's presidency.
The Senate version of the bill,
sponsored by Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz., originally passed the
Senate last mon!h on a 99-0 vote
after !he House vO'.ed overwhelmmgly to repeal U>c law.

Those talks were expected to
begin by Thursday. Congressional
leaders have said they want to
adjourn for the year by
Thanksgiving and have promised a

And it repeals the law's cootroversial surtax. That surtax, which
kicked in I8:st Jan. I, helped fund
the law's wide amy of new insurance benefits. But its cost prompted howls of protest from wealthier
senior citizens and from some
advoca:y groups.
The House voted earlier this
year to repeallhe catasll'Ophic illness law but included the issue as
pan of a huge deficit re . xtion bill

resolution of the thorny cat&1rophic issue bebe they go home.
The landmark catastrophic illness insurance la'.':" was the largest
expansion of Medicare benefits for
senior citizens since Medicare was
enacted in 1965 and was hailed last
year as a legislative highlight of

The Bush administration and
congressional leaders agreed last
week to include catastrophic
reform as pan of a critically needed bill exlellding the government's
borrowing authority. That authority
expired Nov. 1 but the government
borrowed enough cash beforehand
to avoid default until Nov. 8.

The Senate's version retains
catastrophic benefits now in place,
including proteCtions !Igainst longtenn hospitalization and spousal
impoverishment. But it kills oaher
new benefits, such as !he prescription drug benefit

But when negotiators failed
Tuesday to reach a compromise
between the House and Senate
positions on the catastrophic bill, it
was decided by coogressionalleaders 10 handle the ~ as a separate
bill. uncoupled from both the debt
ceiling bill and the still-stalled
deficit reduction bill. That agreement allowed the debt ceiling bill
to clear Congress just a day before
the government would have
defaulted. President Bush signed
the bill Wednesday.

White House supports creation
of rural'development organization
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Bush administration gave its support "in concept" Wednesday to
many of the provisions in a bill to
create a Rural Development
Administralion and greatly change
the way money is channeled into
rural projects.
The bill would ailow the
Agriculture Depanment to shift
money among its rural development programs so funds would be
available for the most important
projects in a region. Local leadecs
would develop long-range development plans and assign priorities
to projects.
Congress has devoted attention
to rural economic development

because of the welter of problems
facing rural America: Low
incomes, high jobless rates and
problems in obtaining health care
and schooling. A quarter of the
U.S. population lives in rural areas.
''The status quo is not doing a
sufficient job," said Rep. Tom
Coleman, R-Mo., who joined Rep.
Glenn English, D-OIda., in writing
the bill being considered by
English's subcommittee.
Agriculture Undersecretary
Roland Vautour told the panel "!he
administration supports in concept
tho majOrity of tho rural

~

ment-relaled provisions contained
in the proposed legislation. ..
"We endorse the< establis!unent

of a Rural Development
Administration within the
Department of Agriculture,"
Vautour said, and he said the
administration has been working
on the idea of restructuring rural
programs.

Vautour said President Bush was
likely soon to announce an initiative aimed at rural economic
progress. Many of the ideas
already have been incorporated
into the English-Coleman bill.
By comparison. Vautour said
when asked by Rep. Larry
Combest. R-Tcxas, a Senatepassed rural development bill "is a
fragmented approach, something
for everyone, with no focus.
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Italian Sausage or
I
Pepperoni
:
Personal Pan Pizza
: only $ t .09 with Coupon.
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Available only at
Carbondale Delivery
in the
l
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Makin'itgreat!"

tJlie Stutknt Center's

OLD

MAIN

~!! .

RESTAURANTiltm~
~~~iF.~~I!~~--~. .~
We are inviting you to the Old Main Room
in the Student Center on Friday,
November 10, 1989, 11 :OOa.m.- 1:30p.m.
for a ·Cornish Hen Feasf at $5.95 each.
The Buffet Includes: Baked Comish Hens
Cranberry Sauce
Steamed Broccoli Spears
A!Oii "
•
Venetian Potatoes
. -'
Green Bean Casserole
~~ " ~ Hard Rolls and Buffer
Chicken Noodle Soup
Salad Bar

~

a

Make your reservations early

Call 453-1130

DATE RAPE WORKSHOP

75(: Old Style Bottles
D.J.Show
$3.25
Pitchers
- no cover...... _-'

-DA>~ -._J~.~-',;;;;;~~ ~~

Designed To Explore High-Risk Factors
Associated With Date Rape And
Discuss Solutions For Lessening
It On College Cam~uses.

517 South Illinois

s.,-snx

The American Tap .~
ir~""i ,'I4IU.E·Y~i,eft!7.~ ''The Only Saluki Sports Bar" ~

2'
I. . . .
]

i,I",.,...

,~

9!JiiI( .

65¢ Drafts

&Utc $3.25 Pitchers

~~

95¢ Rumple Minze

R~kiri' Tommy B D.J. Show ~

After 9:00 p.m.
~
Secret Competi~~~:er~50 Cash Prize

1

~Eftl~~~"'~!f,j'~~:-~~e~~;~~ft----;t'S* ~

THURSDAY, NOVEftlBER 9
7:00PM-9:00PM
QUIGLEY HALL 108B
, . . - - - - - - QUESTIONS - - - - - - , .
*How Dangerous Is Sex?
*How Can I Talk To My Date About Sex?
*Have I Been Involved In Non-Consensual
Sex?
*\Vhat Can Men Do To Help Stop Date
Rape?
*Whaf Can Women Do Lessen Their Risk
I of Date Rape?

,:1i\~i~~.
:aa'l"4'
!P'A5'~\
Sponsored By: CAMPUS SAFETY FEE BOARD
For More Information, Contact
Women's Sen-ices At 453-3655
Daily Egyptian, November 9, 1989, Page 17

Star -'lost' without basketball
MILLINGTON, Tenn. (UPI) sca.-;on at Shelby Slate Community
Basketball star Chris Peoples, College.
Inn:cd off his college W<lm by failSeveral major colleges rocruitcd
ing grades, commined suicide Peoples, who scored 1,852 points
because "he was lost" without the in three seasons at MiJlinglOll, but
spon, his friends say.
he failed to academically qualify
.. My baby loved basketball," for any of them. At Shelby Stale in
said his mother, Erma Peoples, one season, he averaged 17.9
who raised five children by herself points a !;ame and hit 40 against
after her husband died when Chris Northwest Mississippi, including
was 7. "There are SO many unan- 10 of I3 from three-point range.
The Rev. Bill Adkins, who
swered questions floatinb around
in my head that I'll never get out delivered the eulogy at People's
But I do know my baby loved fur.",ra) Oct 25, said he tried to talk
to him about his troubles.
me."
Chris Peoples, 20, died at
"When I called Chris, it was
Regional Medical Center in almost a non-response," Adkins
Memphis on Oct. 19, eight days said. "I could sense much of his
after swallowing four bottles of hope was fading away. He started
pills, including painkillers, at his distancing himself from everyhome.
body. It was just a case of severe
Friends said Peoples, a 6-fOOl-5 depression.
star guard for Millington High
.. All Chris wanted to do was
School, had been depressed play basketball. When it got 10 the
beca~ he had been declared aca- .. point that was not a pan of his life,
dem.ically ineligible to play this he thoughl that didn't leave any-

thing in his life. When you take
away the only thing he'd ever
known that gave him the admiration of his friends, he was lost. "
Erma Peoples remembers her
son as someone who "always had
a smile on his face," but in the
days before his death, he began
watching videotapes of himself
playing high school basketball.
"He'd sil and look at them for a
long time," his mother said.
"About the only other thing I
noticed was a week before it happened was that Chris got out of his
bcd, got in my bed, hugged me and
said, 'I love you.' I thought that
was kind of strange. Maybe he was
trying to lell me all along."
At the funeral, mourners packed
the tiny Little John Missionary
Baptist ChlJICh in the countryside
outside Millington, and Erma
Peoples blinked back !ears. She
said she hopes 10 help others by
telling her son's SIOIy.

Chang advances in French Open
LONDON (UPI) - French
Open champion Michael Chang
cruised into the second round of
the $517,500 Silk Cut tennis 1OUrnament Wednesday, crllshing fellow American Dan Goldie 6-1, 61.
Chang, lile second seed, said he
.Ioped to meet No. 1 John
McEnroe in Sunday's final.
Goldie, ranked 79th in the world,
beat the 17-year~ld Chang earliCl

Puzzle answers

.

this year in Philadel~Ii;I, but he
never looked rerno;ely capable of
duplicating tIut.
In other first-round matches,
title-holdCl and No. 5 seed Jakob
H lasek of S .. i::o<':rland lost to
Czechoslovak Martin Strelba, 6-0,
2-6. 6-3; Eric Jelen, West
Germany, defeated Warren Green,
South Africa, 7-5, 6-1; and Leif
Shiras, Milwaukee, downed Chris
Bailey, Britain, 7~ (7-5), 7-5.
In second-round play, seventhseeded Andrei Chesnokov of the
Soviet Union topped Michael
Stich, West Germany, 7-5, 6-2.
Guy Forget, France, beat sixthseeded Kevin Curren of Austin,
Texas, 7~(7-5),64.
Chang, of Placentia, Calif.,
broke his opponent's serve in the

second game and, after Goldie held
serve in the fourth, won the next
five games.
Goldie, of McLean, Va., held
serve in the third game of the second set, but from then it was all
Chang. He displayed his famous
mobility around court and inchperfect passing shots. Chang said
he had IIOt been looking forward 10
meeting Goldie after the earlier
defeat
"Dan is a very dangerous player.
He likes 10 beat lOp players," the
world No.6 said. "When I played
him earlier Ibis year I was 6-2, 4-1up and the match JUSt got away
from me," he said.
Chang said he was still working
on improving his game.

West Virginia's Harris
alludes to pro career
Kiper said if Harris, Mitchell
and George return for their
. Twelve West Virginia football seniors years, the 1991 draft
players will play their final could rival 1983 when John
game at Mountaineer Field on Elway, Todd Blackledge, Jim
Saturday. That number could Kelly, Tony Eason, Ken
grow to 13 if quarterback Major O'Brien and Dan Marino were
Harris elects not 10 return next taken in the fust round.
Harris was asked what he
year. Tuesday he hinted he may
could gain by sticking around
notretum.
Speaking at his weekly tele- another year. "Try to gain a
conference, Harris was asked national championship."
The Heisman Trophy could
what he would like to tell
Mountaineers fans regarding his be another reason. He finished
decision on the National fi(th last year and should be
invited to the Downtown
Football League draft.
"Football is fun. IC you get Alhl~tic Club next month.
paid for it, it's funner ••• If However, it's too early to say
they're going to pay you· some how he will finish. He didn't
money for. doing h,you're . help his Cause by fumbling four
times, three of whicb h~ ~ 011
going to be crazy IIOtlO take iL"
Harris, a redshin junior, is not nalional television in a 19-9
defeat
10 Penn Slate Saturday.
expected 10 announce his decision until afler the season. He Coach Don Nehlen doesn't
said he has nOl talked 10 NFL think Harris' fumbles should
affect his Heisman hopes.
scouts about his future as a pro.
"Major's kind of proven him"I haven't talked 10 anybody.
self
through the lest of lime.
Do they want me? It's a lot of
things that go into that It would . He's put a lot of W's on the
be stupid to leave if nobody board for us. He continually
makes as many plays as any
wants you."
Draft expert Mel Kiper Jr., in college quarterback in the counhis book "The 1990 Draft try. I grant you last week he
Preview," rates Harris tenth dropped the ball more times
among quarterbacks behind, in than he's ever dropped it, but
order, Scott Mitchell, founb- there were some circumstances
year junior (U1ah), Jeff Geolge. on that.
fourth-year junior, (Illinois), _ ~'You lake away those
John Friesz (Idaho), Cary dropped balls and he had the
Conklin (Washington), Mike grealeSt game, I think, he ever·
Buck (Maine), Michael Proca played. He was intense. He I3II
(Murray Stale), Frank Bauer harder. He was going afler it,
(Lafayette), Peter Tom Willis brother. He was ttying 10 stretch
(Florida Stale) and Todd Ellis a 30-yard gain inlO a 33. That
(South Carolina), who recently trophy should go to the guy who
injured his knee.
bas done the most far his team."

Scripps Howard News Service
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO:
• Earn up to 3 credit hours by March 11

WHILE:
• Building your resume and work experience?
If so, you should participate in the administration of 3
surveys for the Mass Transit Feaslbility/Implementation
study in Carbondale.·
' .
For more information call 549-5302 ext. 303 or 536-7521.
Why spend April and May in a Oassroom when those
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It's time you gave yourself a GSET1I
" you're sexually active. you should knovv aboul the
GSE. GSE stands for genital self-examination. Irs
a simple examination you can give yourself to check
for any Signs or symptoms of a sexually transmitted
a,sease Send for your free GSE Guide today. Because when it comes to sexual relationships. there
are some Import" .1 things to look out for.

To receive your free GSE Guide. simply fill out and
return the coupon or call, loll-free, 1-800-234-1124.
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Owner vows to move Giants
from aging Candlestick Park
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Mayor An Agnos predicted
Wednesday that cities across the
country would line up to woo the
San Francisco Giants after voters
rejected a proposal to build a stadium for the team.
Agnos, who strongly supported a
new waterfront ballpark, said he
bas run out of options to keep !he
team in the city.
"We're going to have to face the
reality that as we sit here today we
are going to lose the Giants,"
Agnossaid.
Giants owner Bob Lurie reiterated his campaign vow early
Wednesday to move the club out of
San Francisco's windy and aging
Candlestick Pad:.
"I know the people who were
running the campaign agairtsl the
ballpark think 1 was b1uffmg, but
I'm nOl," be said. "I'm not going
to stay at Candlestick. "
Proposition P, which wou1d have
authorized the city to build a ballpark on the downtown waterfront,
was rejected by a margin of 50.6
percent to 49.4 percent in
Tuesday's election.
After the election, Lurie said be
would tty to keep the learn in the
•San Francisco Bay Area. A ccalition of South Bay business llIld

civic leaders submiucd a proposal
last year to bring the club to Santa
Clara, about 45 miles south of its
current borne.
Agnos said he expects cities
from across the countty to line up,
"waving blank checks," to attract
the club. Such a competition couJd
doom attempts to keep !he team in
the Bay Area, the leader of the
South Bay stadium IaSk force said
Wednesday.
"The next move 1 Ihink is Bob
Lurie's," Sunnyvale Mayor Larry
Stone said. "I know he can make a
more lucrative deal for bimseIf and
his team by going outside the Bay

Area"
Several cities have been mentioned as candidates for the Giants,
including St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where a stadium will be complded
early next year; Sacramento, Calif.,
where a group is planning 10 build
a stadium; Vancouver, Canada; and
Denver.
If the team moves, it will be the
first major league club to do so
since the Washington Senators
became the Texas Rangers in 1911.
Officials in SL Petersburg and
Sacramento said they dido't expeCt
the Giants' stadium defea1 to open
up immediate opportunities for
them to auract the team.

"We've followed Mr. Lurie for a
long time a ..ld everything he has
said, bolh publicly and privately,
bas been that he wants to keep the
team in the Bay Area," said Rick
Dodge, assistant city manager of
SL Petersburg. "I don't think that
bas changed. "
The day before the election,
Agnos accused Sacramento sports
promoter Gregg Lukenbill of
financing a campaign mailer
against the stadium so he could
auract the club to the state capital.
But a spokesman for Lukenbill
said his main priority is auracting
the National Football League's
Raiders.to a 72,OOO-seat stadium
be wants to buiId 5 miles north of
Sacramento.
"We're not really focused on
baseball here in spite of all the
assertions that have been made,"
spokesman Maurice Read said.

Lurie pledged after the election
that the Giants would play one
more season in Candlestick Park.
During the campaign, be worked
out a deal with the city which puts
him on a year-to-year lease that
would allow him to leave at any
time after next season. The team's
prior lease had extended until

THESIS SPECIAL

25% OFF
with this coupon and your prepaid order for 4 or more sets on
25% cotton content paper. Expires Oec 31, 89
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November Is Prime and Dine
I
Month at Tom's Place
I
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday
I
PurclJase one Standard Prime Rib Dinner
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I
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Decertification a bargaining tool
for NFLPA in midst of labor scrap
WASHINGTON (UPl) -

The

NFL Players Association, in seeking its own decertification as a
union, is taking the same kind of
dramatic gamble that led the NBA
-, players to a contract with that
league's owners that would make
any NR. pIa)'U envious.
No A'l\erican labor union representing players in a professional
spons league bas ever followed
through on a threat to decertify
itseIf - relinquishing its standing
as the exclusive bargaining representative of players for wages,
hours and working ccoditions.
Decertification,
however,
remlliRS a powerful tool because
without the existence of a union
certified with the National Labor
Relations Board and the Labor
Department, management loses a

valuable shield from federal
antitrusllaws.
In 1987, the NBA Players
Association began the process of
decenification, holding an authorization VOle of its members and
filing die ncc:cssary govcnuDCIU
papers before that league's owners,
apparently frightened at the
prospect of new-found antitrust
scrutiny, made a series of snmning
contract concessions. 1be collective bargaining agreement that
resulted included a Iandmadc free
agency system (unrestricted free
movement of players from team to
team based on years of service)
and a shortening of the amateur
draft down to two rounds.
The circumstances in the NBA
in 1987 and the NFL in 1989 are
similar. In both cases, the owners

and players reached bargaining
impasse and in both cases the
union lost a key legal battle before
opting for decenifica1ion.
Charles Grantham, the executive
director of the NBAPA, said
Wednesday decertification

was a

useful tool for the basIredJaI.I play-

ers. ;

,

·"From management's perspeclive, it was not a business ammgement thrtt they wanted to deal
widl," Grantham said. "If you follow decertification through, it
would have been chaotic (in the
league) and they didn't need
chaos."
Grantham said the NBA players
were willing to follow through on
decenification before management
blinked in !he labor stare-down..

R.R, 1 Hwy, 51
North of DeSoto
Featuring:
Fonner Original New York Chippendale. Brian A Eby
19BB Marlboro Billboard Poster Man. Mark Anthony
...
Appeared on Phil Donatx.Je.
....1IcUIJ
..........
Oprah Winfrey&. Geraldo
........
The 'Casbah' Will be open
CllII7-3131

'Majik~QB.leads new Pack attack .
By Scripps Howard News Service

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Along
Lombardi Avenue, they are calling
it the Majkowski Miracle. OtbC'ZS
are saying it was simply Majik.
But for Don Majkowski, the
Green Bay Packers' third-year
quarterback, it is all part of the
approach that bas made him the
fastest-rising star in the National
Football League.
"I'm not a guy Who gels down
when something goes bad in a
game," Majkowski said. "I liIce to
rOOeem myself and get an opportunity to make up for it if something

~ He never, everquils."
it to go. If the ~'s coofi.All Majkowski did was roll right
dence gets down, his teammates to escape pressure from defensive
will see that and everybody might ·end Trace AnnsIrong, hold the ball
nol be as confident."
until the last possible moment and
- FIasb-back to Sunday: .
calmly find wide receiver Sterling
Fourth down. Ball at the Sharpe among three defenders in
Chicago Bears' 14. Packers trail, the end zone with 32 seconds
13-7. One drive bas been kiDed by remaining.
doesn't

gO exactly die way I

Want

a Majkowski fumble, another by a

Majkowski interception. Each
inside the Bears' '1:l. What would
happen Ibis time?
"Maybe somebody would have
jumped otT a bridge after what happened," PackC'ZS offensive assistant
loe Clark said. "But you know

Another comeback. Another
Majik-al momenL

"If they hadn't before, the playC'ZS can cenainly sense he's got the
ability to bring us from behind if it
does rest on his shoulders," said
Lindy Infante, the Packers' second-yearcoach.

HARMKE, from Page 2 0 - - have helped us early."
Harmke said be bas been physically prepared for the last few
games but bas Dot felt comfortable
on the field.
"Rjght now, I feel like I'm in
preuy good shape," Harmke said.
"But sometimes I don't feel comfonable on the field, because last
year I bad a lot of practice lime and
this year 1 haven't gotten that...
Harmke missed the first five
games with the injury be sustained
while training with a friend at

.::::>.~:ein Rolling ~ws.

"I can remember, it WIll Aug. 4
at 6: 15 pm.," Harmke said.
Harmke had been training on a
400 meter track, SJXinting the 1~
meter straightaways and jogging
the~~

~be~because~~

''It was the last wOlkoul before
camp opened and the last sprint of
the day," Harmke said. "We were
neck-and-neck at 50 metezs and I.
didn't want to let him (his friend)
beat me, so 1 really kicked it in and
that's when it snapped. And the
rest is history...
: .l!is.tory pr~ba~ly ~on 't be

,.t.:.:.;:

repeated in getting another GTE
award because of his low statistics
this season. But Harmke is satisfied with the award received last
year.

a good aIhIete and a good student
is probably the biggest thrill of my
life," Hannkesaid. "1t'snoteasy ID
have good grades, in a hard major,
and play fOOIbaII. That's probably
one of the best awards that can
reward a guy who works hard in
the classroom and wbo works hard
QI\ the.field." .. ;, .. < -•
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••• Buy a suit
(At Regular Price) •••
get blouse or sweater
at 50% off
••• Buy one sweater
(At Regular Price)
get second of lesser or
equal value
at 50% off
••• Sportswear (Selected
Group)

25% • 400/0 off
Sale begins Mon.· Nov. 6
tbm Sat. • Nov.ll
,"'fon-Sat J0:00-6:00 pm or by appointment
101 S. Washington

Carbondale

529-.30.30
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Cubs' Walton
top NL rookie
Teammate
Smith next
in balloting
- NEW YORK (UPI) ~ Jerome
Walton, the fleet center fielder who
helped carry ,,'Ie Chicago Cubs to a
slal1ling division title, Wednesday
was named National League
Rookie of the Year by the Baseball
Writers' Association of America.
He captw'ed 22 of 24 first-place
votes for 116 ?Qints to beat out
Cubs outfielder Dwight Smith by
48 points. The last time teammates
fmished 1-2 in NL Rookie of the
Year voting was in 1957 when
pitcher Jack Sanford of
Philadelphia finished ahead of fust
baseman Ed Boucbee.
Walton, who made the jump
from Double A ID the big leagues.
enjoyed a 30-game hitting streak
this year, the longest in baseball.
His speed and defensive poise
helped make the Cubs a sensation
after they finished in fourth place
in 1988.

The 24-year-old from Newnan,
Ga., hit .293 in 116 games, with
five home runs, 46 RBI and 24
stolen bases. He posed a threat at
the lOp of the order with 30 infield
hits and 18 bunt hits.
His first major-league hit was on
Opening Day April 4 - an RBI
triple oIT Floyd Youmans.
Smith, who with Walton gave
the Cubs one of the best young
outfields in baseball, earned the
other two flISt-place votes and fmishcd with 68 points. Walton was
the only player named on all 24
ballots. Two votes come from each
of the league's 12 cities. Votes
were tabulated on a 5-3-1 basis.
Walton is the second Cub to
claim 8 oostseason honor this year,
with - , Zimmer being named
NL Iv,,_ .. .,er of the Year. Wallon
becomes the first Cub since Ken
Hubbs (1962) to win NL rookie
honors.
Others receiving support in the
voting were: Gregg Jefferies of the
Mets (18 points), Derek Lilliquist
of Atlanta (6), Andy Benes of San
Diego (3), Charlie Hayes of
Philadelphia (3) and Greg Harris of
San Diego (2).

Region Five Tourney
a first for men's tennis
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

defeated Nebraska 5-4 for the
championship in Iowa.
"That match could have went
either way," LeFevre said.
"Colorado and Nebraska are evenly matched."
The teams will hook up in a
rematch at 2 p.m. Friday in the
Region Five TournamenL
The winner of the ColoradoNebraska match meets the KansasSIU-C winner in the championship
at2 p.m. Saturday.

For the first time the Saluki
men's tennis team willoompete in
the Region Five Tournament in
Wichila,Kan.
.
The Salukis, who received a
wildcard position in the tournament, will oppose top-ranked
Kansas at 6 p.m. Friday.
Kansas was the only team to
receive a bye into the tourney. The
Jayhawks are ranked No.1 in
Region Five. Colorado and
The tourney champion receives
Nebraska round out the four-team a bid into the February nationals in
field.
Louisville. Region five includes all
"We don't think Kansas is learns in the Missouri Valley and
unbeatable," Saluki coach Dick Big 8 Conferences.
LeFevre said. "But they have ID be
The Salukis are led by No. 1
considered the favorite."
player, senior Mickey Maule, who
The Jayhawks have two nation- LeFevre thinks is one of the top
ally ranked players in Jeff Gross (hree players in the Region.
and John Falbo. LeFevre said LeFevre thinks his No.2 player,
Falbo is one of the best players in Joe Demetecco has a good chance
the region.
.
to win Friday.
Colorado and Nebraska received
George Hirne, the Salukis No.3
positions in the lDUmey after each player, has a tough match ahead of
team advanced to the ehampi- him Lefevre said.
onship match of the Intercollegiate
"Their (Kansas) No. 3 player
Tennis Coaches' Association OcL beat Demeterco earlier this sea29 in Des Moines, Iowa.
'son," LeFevre said. "1bis may be
The Buffaloes advanced to the our toughest matchup Friday. I
championship after defeating SIU- think the No.4, 5, and 6 positions
C 6-3 in the semifinals. Colorado are up for grabs."

Former boxing champ
sentenced to six years
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) Judge David Perez.
- Former World Boxing Council
The District Attorney's Office
super welterweight champion Lupe
Aquino was sentenced Wednesday said Aquino was drunk when he
lost
control of his 1985 Mercedesto six years in state prison for the
deaths of two passengers in his car Benz as he was driving north on
the
San
Diego Freeway Aug. 14,
who were killed in a drunken driv1988.
ing accident last year.
Aquino, 26, of Ventura, who
The car rolled down a 30-foot
pleaded no contest Aug. 25 to two embankment, killing two passencounts of gross vehicular gers in the back seat, Teresa Bello,
manslaughter while intoxicated, 20, of San Francisco, and Howard
was sentenced by Superior Coon Thoma~, 25, of Venuua.
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, Novenber 9, 1989
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SIBil PhoIo by Jack

Senior fullback Chuck Hannke (34) takes a
handoff from frestman quarterback Brandon
Prenger during practice Wednesday at

McAndrew StadlLIIl. Hannke and the SaUd$,
2-8, are preparing for their last game of the
season against Northern Iowa ScturcIay.

Injury costs Harmke a chance
at 2nd All-American award
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

Fullback Chuck Harmke's
chances for repeating as the
Saluki's leading rusher were
thrashed when he ripped a hamstring muscle in his right leg just
prior ID fall camp this year.
Last season Hannke led the
Salukis with 795 yards on 185
carries. His performance earned
him a first-team selection ID the
GTE Academic AJI-American

and all of a sudden my athletic
career kind of came up and met
it. It really made my life a lot
better."

This season has not fared as
well for the senior electrical
engineer major.
"I don't know what happened," Harmke said. "I'm not
as wen-rounded as 1 used In be. I
think 1 can still run and catch
fairly well, but I've been disappointed.
"Last year was nice because
when (the coaches) needed
squad.
After last season, Harmke was something done, a big block or
looking forward ID a better per- something, I felt I could get it
done," Harmke said. "Now I
formance in 1989.
"Last season was just a great don't know if I could do the job.
thing to have happen to me," I know that I'm not the individuHarmke said. "My academic alto be used in the situation. n
So far this season, Hannke has
career had been going so well

been used sparingly, playing in
six j!ames for the 2-8 Salukis.
With one game remaining in the
season, Harmke has rushed for
144 yards on 27 carries, with no
touchdowns. He led the Salukis
with six touchdOwns last season
and was second in scoring with
36 points.
DJ. Wardynski, Sa\uki Tun-

ning back coach. said it has
taken Harmke nearly the entire
season ID play himself back into
shape. Harmke is playing at 100
percent, he said.
"He probably runs the ball the
best of all our fullbacks,"
Wardynski said. "He finds the
holes pretty well and has the
ability to cut back. He would
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Retum possible for Brown's Mack
after fullback's release from prison
BEREA, Ohio (UPI) - Kevin
Mack, released from prison
Monday, said Wednesday he
would play again this season, but
Browns trainer Bill Thssendorf said
the fullback was at least two weeks
away from resuming practice.
Mack was sentenced to six
months in prison OcL 3, but was
granted an early release by
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Judge Richard McMonagle. He
plr.aded guilty ID using cocaine, a
fourth-degree felony.
The bruising fullback met with
reporters for the first time
Wednesday, but due to orders from
McMonagle, was unable to discuss
his prison stay or legal troubles.
McMonagle, as pan of Mack's
two-year probation period, ordered
the fullback not to discuss his drug
or legal problems for one year.
"I'm glad to be back," Mack
said. "I'm very anxious to get my
life started back on the right track
and get back to my job with the
Browns."
Mack underwent arthroscopic
. knee surgery in late September,
and his incarceration set back his
re(~overy. He spent Tuesday and
part of Wednesday undergoing
tests.

In addition to the knee problems,

Mack has lost 15 to 18 pounds
from his playing weight of 234
pounds. Tessendorf said Mack was
two to three weeks .away from
resuming practice, and four to five
weeks away from playing.
"Kevin Mack is going to give it
his best," Tessendorf said. "Kevin
Mack is a competitor. I see him
coming back to play. He's got a
long career ahead of him. There's
no sense jeopardizing it for a game
or two."
Mack said his knee was not
painful, and he hoped to get his
weight back up to 225 pounds
before playing.
"Right now, my flISt priority is
getting bad in shape where i can
gct back on the field as soon as
possible," he said. "It's going to
be real difficult holding myself
back. 1don't want to rush out there
and get an injury again, and that's
what'S going to happen if I'm not
in shape."
.
The Browns will not rush Mack
back into the lineup, but there is no
question they miss his punishing
inside running. Mack remains the
only legitimalc power runner on
thc team. Tim Manoa has been filling Mack's spot, but he is more of
a blocking back.
Mack is a two-time Pro Bowl

performer who gained 1,104 yards
rushing in 1985.
"Kevin Mack is !I big man,
blocks well, catches the football
well," said coach Bud Carson.
"He has proven running ability.
We just haven't been able to
replace that-..
Carson also lWk a cautious aUitude toward Mack's eventual
return.
"We have no idea as to when
Mack is going to suit up," he said.
"He's so far behind now that
hasn't even come up. It's not a
matter of a guy walking out and
gelling into shape. He's got to
rehabilitate a knee...
As far as the players who will
play Sunday at Seattle, the Browns
have their biggest injury list of the
season. Safety Thane Gash (neck),
linebacker Clifford Charlton
(thigh), linebacker David Grayson
(neck), guard Dan Fike (foot),
safety Kyle Kramer (thigh) and
tackle Paul Farren (ankle) are all
listed as questionable.
"We're a little more beat up than
we've been at any time this season," Carson said.
The most serious injuries are to
starters Gash, Grayson and Fikc. If
Gash can't start, rookies Robert
Lyon3 or Kramer will fill in.

